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1. INTRODUCTION 

Physiology and genetics of ear emergence in cereals are the subjects of 

practical as well as scientific interest for agronomist目 andplant-breeders. 

Since the discovery of photoperiodic responses of crop plants and the vernali・

zation of winter cereals， multitude of physiologic studies of this kind have 
been accumulated， and these gave us a deeper insight in加 thesephenomena. 

Due attentions have also been paid for the genetics of earliness and the spring 

vs. winter habit of growth in cereals. Nevertheless， these informations are 
still insufficient for thorough understanding of the physiologic mechanisms 

of ear emergence and especially to explain these phenomena in term of gene-

tics. 

As is pointed out by Bell (1939)， the date of ear emergence in the open 

* This paper was compiled from our data published in Nogaku Kenkyu Vol. 40， No. 1 (1961)， 
No. 4 (1953) and Vol. 41， NO.3 (1954)， together with unpublishled dat8 accumulated since 1946. 

Part of the expenses for this study was defreyed by the grant-in.aid for scientific researche8 
of Japanese Government of Education from 1950 to 1953， and also by that for applied即 ientific
researches of Japanese Government of Agriculture and Foreotry from 1!154. 
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field is certainly more in the nature of physiological comple玄eswhich require 

resolution into their components. Again these characters are strongly affected 

by and intricately bound up with environments. It is often met with that 

different genotypes ear simultaneously under a certain set of growing condi-

tion， because the environment has failed加 differentiatebetween them. On 

the other hand， some similar varieties behave quite differently under diffe-
rent growing condition. 

In spite of these circumstances， we are obliged to judge the physiological 
and genetical peculiarities of varieties or their hybrid plants on the basis of 

such simple criteria as success or failure in earing， relative earlines自 ofear 

emergence or of flower-bud initiation， or some morphological features like 
number of leaves on main stem， etc. However， they are mere temp6rary 
aspects of development which have resulted from the complicated interactions 

of various internal and external factors during the whole period of the plant 

life. We should， therefore，加 extremelycareful in designing experiments 

and especially in interpreting the implication of the experimental data. 

With a hope to associate the physiology of ear emergence in barley and 

wheat with their genetic behaviors， and thereby to contribute to the breeding 
of early varieties， genetic and physiologic studie白 havebeen conducted for 

the配 tenyears. Efforts have especially been concentrated on the genetics of 

spring vs. winter habit of growth， which has been regarded as one of the 
important internal factors responsible for the ear emergence and the ecology 

of barley and wheat. In this series of experiments the following considera-

tions have been given throughout: 
( 1) To gather in advance as much knowledge as possible about the 

physiologic characteristics of the materials to be crossed. Studies were made 

of the respon鴎 Sof the materials to diffeI町entconditions of light and tempera-

ture， which may be helpful in understanding their inherent features， unless 
otherwise， undetectable. 

(2) To grow hybrids and their parents under the long phQtoperiodic 

condition at moderately high temperature. This is because a spring variety 

has been known to ready for earing under such a .condition，. while a winter 

one is m町 kedlyretarded or prevented to ear. Moreover， exposure to low 
temperature， especially at its young stage or句 shortphotoperiod， makes the 
difference between the spring and winter types obscure. 

( 3) To establish， as much as possible， the linkage relatiQns of the 
physiological characters with some visible characters that are indifferent of 
the environment， which may make the results confident. 

A series of experiments using as many as 90 or more crosses including 

barley varieties of different geographic origin have revealed that spring vs. 

winter habit of growth in barley is inherited in rather simple manner. At 
least three kinds of major genes， two dominant and one recessive， have been 
found to be each responsible for the initiation of spring habit，品ndin so far 
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a8 the materials used are coneerned， the spring varieties may.be classified 

into the fo11owing five groups， which are composed of various combination of 
these three genes; namely， a varietal group Or a variety having (1) a single 

recessive spring gene， shsh， (2) a single domiJia.nt one， Sh.sh"z， (3) one 

dominant and one recessive genes， shshS~Sh"z， (4) a11 of three genes alto-
gether， shshSh"zS~ShaSh3， (5) two dominant spring genes， Sh"zSh-1ShaSha. 
Linkage of two out of three自pringgenes has also been established. More-
over， some efforts made for the elu巴idationof genetic mechanism that 

governs varietal difference in so・calledgrade of spring or winter habit of. 

growth have given a result suggesting that a series of multiple a11eles are 

responsible for it. In the fo11owing are presented these results. 

The writers take this opportunity of thanking Messrs. Jiro Hayashi and 

lsamu Shiojiri for their technical aids in the cour回 ofexperiments. Acknow-

ledgement is also due to Mr. Takao Naka.yama who has kindly revised the 
English manuscript. 

11. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Inheritan巴eof spring vs. winter habit of growth in barley has been 

worked out by considerable number of investigators. Majority of them. deal-
ing with the hybrids between spring and winter varieties， observed that this 
character pair was inherited in rather simple manner. The spring habit was 

dominant over winter in general. Tschermak (1910)， Takahashi， N: .(1924) 
and Schiemann (1925) reported monofactorial difference between spring and 

winter habit. Lutkov (1937) also confirmed that a winter-habit mutant ob-

tained by X-ray treatment behaved -simple recessive to the original spring 
type. There are also some investigations which have showed the spring type. 
being .governed by two or more dominant genes. According白 Smith(1951)， 
Hehn (1948) found growth ha.bit加 bedetermined by two factor pairs in 

some crosses and by three in others. Two of the factors were completely 

dominant for spring habit， the third being incompletely dominant. Greven-
nikov (1935) in his experiments with a number of crosses， obtained different 
segregation ratios of spring and winter types， suggesting two， three and four 
gene pair differences existing加tweenthe parents. He concluded也atthere 
might be as many as five or six genes for this character. 

In two crosses between spring varieties， Gaines (1917) found that the 
win旬rplants segregated in a ratio of 3: 13 in.the F2 generation. The result 
was accounted by assuming one dominant winter gene，. W， and one inhibitor. 
1. Li (1932) obtained 8. result th8.t“Wechsel" or 8.1ternate type was in-

herited 8.S ~imple recessive to winter type， and explained the問 sulton a 

similar f8.ctorial b8.sis， namely， Wi for winter and' WI for altern8.te habit. 

Another example of dominance of winter habit over spring one was 8.fforded 
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by Tokhtuyev (1940). He found a1so that six other crosses gave a preponde-

rance of tM spring type自.

There are a1so severa1 ob回 rvationswhere a number of winもer・typep1ants 

have segregated among the hybrid progenies between two spring varieties 

(Neatby 1929， Vavilov and Kouznetsov 1923， and Kuckuck 1930， 1933). 
Neatby (1926， 1929) informed that three different recessive genes had to exist 
for the e玄pre闘 ionof winter habit， and these genes were cumu1ative in their 
effects on earliness within the spring types. A simi1ar e玄p1anationwas given 

by Kuckuek (1933) for the appearance of “win ter "-type segregaωs which 
showed the ro田 tωhabitof growth. He stated in this paper that 1ateness. 
the winter habit and winter hardiness in barley are so e1ose1y corre1ated that 

they cannot be regarded as distinct phenomena， a1though other authors used 
the term“winter" as synonymous with “1ate ". Huber (1932) e玄p1ainedhis 

genetic data on the B8sumption that spring varieties had three dominant 
genes to hasten the earing and that the winter varieties had one dominant 

gene. Hoffmann (1944) studied the 'F2 segregation in the crosses of a11 

possib1e combinations between typiea1 spring， typica1 winter and a1ternate 
varieties. These experiments were conducted under a contro11ed condition of 

light and temperature. He conc1uded from the resu1ts that spring-， winter-
and a1ternate-types were determined by an allelic series， S， s and s'， respec-
tive1y. 

J..t 
Association of spring vs. winter habit or ea山 1esswith some q凶i~ve

characters has been suggested by severa1 workers， but most of them failed to 
ca1cu1ate the 1inkage va1ue. Midd1eton and Chapman (1941) and Midd1eton 

and McMillen (1944) suggested the existence of linkage between growth habit 

and自mooth-l1wnedness. Neatby (1929) found one of the genes for earliness 

to be corre1ated with the genes for row number and density of ear and cu1m 

1ength. Hu加r(1932) drew an inference that the gene for pubescence on 

basa1 1eaf-sheaths might be 1inked with one of the four genes for winter 

habit beeause winter type自U8uallyhad pu民自eentsheaths， while most of the 
spring types were glabrous. 

It is felt that there are considerab1e discrepancies between the results 

above stated. Based on the genetic studies of ear emergence in barley， Bell 
(1939) emphasized that the genetic ana1ysis shou1d be made in conjunction 

with a physio1ogica1 ana1ysis and with a proper consideration and under-

standing of the effect of environment. 
There are a num加 rof genetic studies on the ear1iness in bar1ey besides 

those above mentioned. It is possib1y suppo田 dthat some of them， especially 
those which treated the hybrids sown in the spring might have dealt in 

reality with the genes for spring vs. winter habit of growth， but no com-
ment is made here on them. 

Meanwhi1e， it has been shown by Enomoto (1929) that there e玄ists

among varieties of wheat and bar1ey a rather continuous gradation regarding 
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spring 80nd winter h80bit of growth from typic801 spring h80bit to extreme1y 

winter h8obit. This physio1ogic801 difference w80s c80lled by him 80S the diffe-
rence in the gr80de of spring (or winter) h80bit of growth. He h80s shown th80t 

80 va.riety with the highest grade of spring h80bit c80n he80d out even if it is 
sown so 180te 80S in 180te spring or in ea.r1y summer， but the 10wer the gr80de 
of spring h80bit of 80 va.riety泊， the e8or1ier it must be sown in spring in order 

to he80d out norma.lly. Eco1ogica.1 import8once of the gr80de of spring h80bit for 

winter cere801s回 wnin 80utumn h80s been emph80sized by 80 number of J8op8onese 

p180nt breeders. For whe80t W8od8o 80nd Akih8om8o (1934 80， b) 80nd K8okiz8oki 80nd 
Suzuki (1937)， 80nd for b80rley Y8om8omoto (1939)， Y8om8omoto 80nd Oh8or8o (1943) 

80nd T8ok8oh8oshi (1943) 8ott8ocked this prob1em. No inform8otion 80S to the 

genetie mech80nism of this n80ture h80s ever been published， however. 

TakBb8sbi & Y8sud8: Genetics of Sprin宮 HBbitin BBrley. 1956) 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

As the m8oteri801s for this study 68 v80rieties of b80rley collected from 

different countries or regions of the world were used. Crossings were m80de 

between v8orious spring or intermedi80te v80rieties 80nd typic801 winter v8orieties. 

Sometimes trip1e crosses between these Fl 80nd 80n 801tern8ote strain， Mensury 
C 80nd 801so some other type of trip1e crosses were r8oised. Number of crosses 

tested 8omounted to more than ninety. Before the genetic experiment， be・
ha.viors of most of these p8orent801 v80rieties were investiga.ted under 24 80nd 
12 hours' illumin8otion in 80 gla.ss house. Moreover， the critic801 or the 180test 
sowing time in spring by which time the variety w80s possib1e to e80r were 

investig80ted by sowing seeds of e80ch variety 80t 10 da.ys interv801 from 180te 
Febru80ry to 180te June. Judged from re180tive e80rliness under continuous 

1ight 80nd the critic801 sowing d80te of e80ch v8oriety， the “gra.de of spring h包bit

of growth" or the gr80de for pre・chillingrequirement for removing winter 

habit w80s determined. It is bec80u回， Enomoto (1929) h80s defined th80t 80 

variety with the highest degree of spring h80bit is the 1atest 80S to the critica.1 

sowing d8ote， 80nd the 10wer the gr80de of spring h80bit of 80 v80riety is the 

earlier the critic801舶 wingdate becomes. And， the definition implies th80t 
there must be 80 corre18otion between the re180tive earliness under continuous 

illumin8otion 80nd the gr80de of spring growth h8obit. The grade of spring h80bit 

thus determined w80s designated by the figures 1 to VI， wherein 1 indic80ted 
the high1y spring type， VI the high1y winter type， and II-V the inter-
gr80des between these two extremities. In t8ob1e 1 80re shown the n80me of 

varieties u腿 din this回 riesof experiments， their origin， 80nd some physio-
10gica1 80nd morpho1ogica1 ch8or8octeristics. For re8oders' con venience genic 

constitution of the respective v80rieties 8oscert8oined by the experiments men-
tioned加10wis 801回 listedin the t8ob1e. 

The F2 80nd Fa hybrids and their p8orenta1 v8orieties， together with the 
Fl hybrids in some c80鴎 s，were usu80lly回 wnin nursery bed or in wooden fl80ts 
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Ihsien North China 1 ah.8k~1 

Indian barley Formosa 1 Sk2 

Iwate Mensury C市 Japan 1 (a1t.) 8k 

:t{anjyu North Korea (1)'柿 .k8k2

Kinai NO.5事 Japan 1 8k8k2 

Kindoku Germany 1 ，kSk2 

Lutai North China (1) shSk~1 

Native No. 1 Formo皿 1 Sk2 

Natsudaikon-mugi North Korea 1 8kSk2 

Nigrinudum U. S. A. 1 8k8k28k3 

OUi Finland 1 8kSk28ks 

Russian No. 54 Russia 1 8k8k2 

Russian No.74 Russia. 1 ，k8k2 
Saigen. North Korea (1) 8k 

Saghalien Saghalien 1 sk8k2 

Sapporo Rokkaku* Japan 1 81&8k2 

Shokubi-mugi North Korea 1 81&8k2 

Spring barley No.2 North Korea (1) ，1r，Sk2 

Svanhals Sweden (1) .k8可
Taiki''' Japan (1) ，k8k2 
Tainan No. 1 'Formosa 1 812 

Tammi Finland 1 ，18k28k3 
Vaga Sweden 1 .kSk28ks 

Vankhuri Finland 1 sk8k2 

Vladivostok Manchuria 1 8k8k2 

Winter Chevalier* Japan 1 (alt.) 8k two-rowed， s-rachilla 

laterals awnless， naked 
naked， uzu type 

uzu type 

naked， braehy:tic type 

none 
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hairy 

none naked 
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Grade Growth 
of habit Sheath The other characteu8ticII 

8pring geneo hairo peculiarωthe variety 
habit involved 

11 SA~l none brittle raehio 

Name of variety Origin 
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C. I. 6496 
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目
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目
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日

ω

n

a

u

u

n
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u

u

n

u

日

U
D

Dairokkaku No.1 Japan IV S時V

Hayaki80 No.2 Jap&n IV .k2 

Kobinkatagi Japan IV .A2 

Pai8ha-Tayeh・1 Central China (IV) .k2 

Riku-u No. 1 J apan IV .k2 

Sakigake Japan IV Sk~v 
Sekitori Japan IV 8k~v 

Sekitori Sai No.1 Jap&n IV 8A1v 

Wa8ehadaka (Koehi) Japan IV .k2 

Shimabara 

Shinkyo 

Hanbozu Japan V .k2 

Iwate Mensury A'* Jap&n V .k2 

8~ 
・k2

Japan V 

South Korea (V) 

Iwate Omugi No.1 Japan 

Ke8ajiro* J apan 

VI skiI 

VI 8k~I 

hairy 

hairy 

none 

hairy 

hairy 

naked 

uzu type 

ligulele8s 

naked 

naked 

two-rowed， naked 

Done 

y
 

'
u
a州

v-

日

目

・

l

q

o

a

 

n
n
h
u
 none naked 

naked， g1utinou8， purple hairy 

none naked， uzu type 
none naked， uzu type 

hairy 

hairy laterals a wnleso 

none naked， uzu type 

none awnless 

none naked， short awn 
hairy o-raehilla， uzu type 

hairy uzU t，下e

hairy uzu type 

none naked 

hairy latera18 awnl~88 

h・iry
hairy naked， uzu type 
hairy 

hairy 

hairy 

本 Varietynot indigenouo to Jap&n. 
軸Thegrade of opring habit in p&renthe8is was determined only by the relative earlines8 

unde!o 24 houl'll of illumination in a glaoo houoe. 

filled with fertile切 il. For the economy of spa.ce， seeds were generally spa.ced 
3.5 cm by 3.5 cm for growing in a. fla.t (Fig. 1). According to our e玄perience，
a. fla.t with a. dimention of 60 x 40 x 15巴m permit旬dto grow sa.fely 170 pla.nts 
without a.ny imJ>43diment or technica.l difficulty. Wider spa.ce wa.s， however， 
given to those which were expected to secure a. la.rge a.mount of seeds for the 
旬stof the following genera.tions. Growing of the pla.nts were ma.de in 
genera.l in a. gla.ss house， which w創的metimeshea. ted， if nece飽 ary，during 
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Fig. 1. Seedlings of some F2 and Fa hybrids grown in the wooden flats. 

Fig. 2. Experimental materials under illumination in a glass house. 
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very cold winter months. 1n cases when it became t∞hot for barley plants， 
plants grown in the flats were moved to outdoor. As s∞n回 theplumules 
began to appear， they were illumina旬devery day from before sunset to 'after 

sunrise with 10(_) watt incande画centlamps suspended about 60 to 100 cm above 

the plants (Fig. 2). The seeds were凹 wnmainly in the fa11， between late 
September and early November. Spring駒 wing，generally inlate February 

or early March was practi回 dfor the tests of Fu progenies obtained during 

the winter and of a part of the F20r the triple cr偶 鴎s.
Diurnal temperature at 10 o'clock， and the maximum and minimu~ 

tem pera ture邸 we11，in the glass house and outd∞rs were recorded through-

out the periods of a11 these experiments. To show the typical variation of 

r∞m tem戸 raturefrom autumn to spring， data of 1953/1954 w酪 selected

and shown in. Fig. 3. As回 enin Fig. .3， the temperature at 10 o'clock w鵬

35 
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Fig. 3. Aver6ge r∞m temperature of every' ten day. from Oetober 1， 1953 to 
M6Y 20， 1954 in the g168B house. Full line indieates temperature at 10 o'cl偶 k
in the morning and dotted lines the maximum aod mioimum ones. 

maintained between 250 and 150C， but the minimum temperature sometimes 
felllower than 50C at night in the winter months， which might have been 
effeetive句 anextent 'in removing the winter habit and converting winter 

forms in旬 springonell. It is noted， howev自r，that even in the coldest回 a駒 n

barley couldear only with a slight retardation. 

Although it is general that the date of ear emergence is used as the eri守

terion of the relative earliness of the plants or varieties， the date when 
the upperm偶 tleaf-blade (flag-leaf) on the main stem appeared from the 
leaf-sheath below was substituted for the date of earing in this鴎 riesot 
位 periments. This is becau鴎 apart of the phm旬 oftenby accident failed 

to show their ears out of the last leaf-sheaths and unabled us to record it. 
Plants were grown under good care as possible， and daily records were taken 
for the time of the flag-leaf emergen回 ofeach plant，加'getherwith the day 
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加 e8rin回 me巴8se8. Tot81 number of le8ves on the m8in stem of e8ch p18nt 

W8S re8d 8180 8t the stage of their full growth. 

Int怠r8ctionof the spring vs. winter h8bit with the following morpho-

logic81 ch8r8c旬rp8ir唖 wereinvestig8ted in 8 number of F2 and F品 hybrid

progenies involving them: h8iry vs. non-h8iry she8th (Hsks); non-six-row vs. 

six・row(VtI) 8nd norm81 vs. elongated outer glume (Ee) in linkage group 1 ; 

covered vs. n8ked grain (Nn) 8nd la玄 vs.dense e8r (Ll) in group III; long-

vs. short-haired rachilla (88) and rough vs. sm∞th awn (Rr) in group V; 

and normal vs. uzu or semi-brachytic growth (Uzuz) in group VI. 

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

1. Mortogenie reeessive inheritanee of the spring habit -

A eomparative test of segregation in F2 grown 

under different environmental eonditions 

.4. F2 segregation under long pkotoperiod向 aglass kouse 

A preliminary experiment w倒 commencedin the fall of 1946 with the 

use of F2 hybrid between strains Al and C， both isolated from Iwate Mensury 
No. 2. Mensury C ditIers from strain Al markedly in the earing reaction; 

the former is ready to ear under 24 hours' illumination as the ordinary spring 
varieties do， but is much retarded or completely checked by 12 hours' illu-

mination， while the latter is very late in earing under either of these growing 
conditions. According句 thedefinition of Huber (1932) andωme others， 
strain C is recognized a8 a“Wechsel" or alternate form， and strain AI酪 a

typical winter form. It must be noted， however that.， though the alternate 
type may be certainly a specific ecotype酪 HotImann(1937) and others 

pointed out， this is no more than a form of spring habit charact町 izedby its 

higher sensibility than the ordinary spring type加 aslightly shortened pho旬・

戸 riod.
About 150 F2 seeds from the cro随 abovementioned and 20関 edseach of 

the parents were sown on October 2 in a gla腿 houseand grown under 24 
hours' illumination throughout the whole period of the experiment. 

In this experiment， which is denoted briefly as Exp. I-F2， it was con-
firmed that the F2 plants segregated into two distinct cla駒 es，the early and 

the late; 35 plants produced their flag-leaves during the period from 1加 11

of November and completed加 earbetween 10 and 21 of the 8ame month. 

The remaining 116 plants， however， continued vegetative growth until Feb-
ruary 8 of the following year when one of them showed its flag-leaf， and 
m伺 tof them e8red 8t 18st between e8rly March and early April. The paren-

tal strains behaved quite the same a8 these two classes of the hybrid; strain C 

eared between 4 and 13 of November， while strain Ah a winter type， re-
mained uneared until March the next year. 
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This experiment indicated that the s3grega.tion of the ea.rly and the late 
types wa.s undou b旬dlyclear-cut， when the hybrid wa宮 grownunder conti-

nuous illumination in a glass hou日e. As seen in the first line of table 2， the 
observed number of the early and the late plants fitted well to the calculated 

on the ba.sis of a 1: 3 ratio， with the dominance of the late type. 

Table 2. Selrrelration 01 the earl:y (spring habit) and the late (winter habit) 

in the F2 generation 01 a cross， otrain A， x C 01 Iwate Mensur:y No・2.

Experiments 
Early Late Total %2・(Spring) (Winter) 

I-F2 35 116 151 0.2711 

II-F2 55 220 275 3.6668 

III-F2 80 222 302 0.3576 

IV-F， 57 229 2843 3.9214 

事 Compare<lwith the calculated 1: 3 ratio. 
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Fig. 4. Date of flag-Ieaf emergence of the F2 plants from a crOSB between Mensury 
A' and C， and of the parental strains， grown under continuous illumination in a 
glass h01Jse (Exp. II-F2). F2 plants with and without sheath-hairs are shown by white 
and blacken his旬gram，and C and A， strains b;r white and black lines， respeetivel;r. 
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A quite日imilarほ perimentwas rep叫:tedagain in 1949/50 with some 

more F t p1ants from the same巴ross(E玄p.II-F2). The seeds were sown on 

Octρber 10. In Fig. 4 is shown the date of flag-1eaf emergenee of the F2 

p1an旬 andthose of parenta1 strains， AJ and C. The segregation of the early 

and the 1ate types i目given in the seωnd 1ine of tab1e 2. It is apparent :from.' 
these.that the resu1t of Exp. II-F2 is e玄actlythe same as that of Exp. I-F2• In 

this eX:Periment， number of 1eaves on the main stem of each plant w踊 jn守倒・

tiga旬da1切， which resu1t revea1ed that the early plants， and the strain C剖

we11， had 6 to 8 leaves， while the late ones and the strain AJ had 18旬 21

leaves ea巴h. This also indicates clearly the physiologic di宜erencebetween 

the early and the late being remarkable. 

B. Behavior of F2 pZant8 when 80ω偽印 thespr印g印 tkeope旬 field

Almost a11 of the results hitherto reported by many other workerS are 

those which have been obtained from the outdoor e玄perimentswithout any 

control of light and temperature. It is， therefore， of interest加 comparethe 

results of such outdoor e玄perimentswith those of the indoor experiments. For 

this purpose， F2 seeds of a Mensury AJ X C cr偶 swere sown 8 cm apart each 

in rows of the experimenta1 field on March 10 and April10 in 1950. 

30 
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Fig. 5. Earing reaction of the F2 plants in a Mensury Al )( C and the spring parent， 
Mensury C， which were sown outdoors on March 10 (Exp. III) F2 plants with and 

without sheath-hairs are represented by white and black histogram. Numb号rof FS 

plant串 thathave failed to ear is shown by histogram surrounded by broken line. A 

white line shows the date .of flag-leaf emergence of Mensury C. 
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Fig. 5 indic~tes the date of flag-leaf emergence of the F2 sown on March 

10 (Exp. III-F2)， which is obviously different from Fig. 4 showing the result 
of the indoor experiment (Exp. II-F2). In this outdoor experiment were 

found hybrid plants that succeeded旬 ear~nd those failed旬 earin almost 
equal number. Consequently， it is difficult旬 explainthe result on the basis 

of monogenic segregation， if the cla鴎 ificationof spring and winter types by 

su巴ha striking difference as su巴ce腿 orfailure of ear emergen巴e，which is the 
巴ommonestcriterion used for this purpose. But， ~s seen in Fig. 5， the eared 
plants may also safely be subdivided into two classes， the early and the late， 
at 11 of June where j凶 tcorresponds to the botton of the bimodal frequency 
curve as旬 thedate of ear emergence. It is noted al回 that strain C finished 

earing加forethat day， while strain Al remained at the vegetative stage， with 
one exception. Judged from this result， together with those of Fa and the 
linkage旬stshown later， it seemed to be adequate to classify the plants that 
eared before June 11酪 thespring type and the remainder冒， including those 

failed to ear as the winter type. The result was found旬 fitwell句 a1: 3 

回 gregationratio， which was shown in the third column of table 2. 
The result of the Exp. IV -F2' the seeds of which were sown on April 10， 

differed again consid町 ablyfrom those of II-F2 and III-F2; about one fifth of 

the F2 eared between June 15 and July 22， and strain C al回 earedin late 

June. The remaining F2 and strain Al died without ear formation， however. 
As shown in the last column of table 2， the 田greg~tion of eared and uneared 

was difficult旬 fitthe expected ratio on account of a slight shortage of eared 

ones. 

O. Results 01 F'a test 

The r!lsults of above F2旬stswere further examined by Fa tests. Pro-
genies derived from a part of F2 populations of Exp. 1， II and III were 
grown under continuous illumination in a glass house. Twenty句 30plants 

of each progeny were raised. It was known from these tests that all the early 
F宣 plants，including 17 for Exp. 1 and 55 for Exp. II， bred true without 
exception. On the other hand， 46 late plan旬 fromI-F2 and 96 from II-F2 
proved旬 includetwo different genotypes: the homozygously late and the 

heterozygous， each of the latter strains田 gregatingin an almost 1 early and 

3 late ratio. Actual number of these different genotypes involved in the late 
cla凶 esfrom Exp. 1 and II are shown in table 3. The results afforded a g∞d 

fit旬 a1: 2 ra tio just as w嗣 expectedfrom the F2 data above mentioned. 

Table 3. Number of varlou・Irenotypeoof the late planto in刊 lvedin the F2 

population of a Ar xC crooo a8 determlned by F3 progeny te8t. 

Experimento 

I-Fa 

II-Fs 

FtG咽~t1pe.
Bom仏 late Be句ro.

17 

28 

29 

68 

傘 Comparedwith the expeoted 1: 2 ratio. 

Totol 

46 

96 

;r2事

0.2718 

0.75∞ 

P 

0.7-0.6 

0.5-0.3 
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The data of Exp. III-Fa will be presented and dis巴ussedlater. 

Above results clearly show that the early is inherited as singly recessive 

to the late under 24 hours' illumin.:1tion in a glass house， although the spring 
sowing in the open field results in more or less modified segregation ratios. 

As stated before， a自pring-typeplant is known旬 earearly under continuous 

illumination， whi1e a winter-type p1ant is much retarded. Therefore， we 

may be safe旬巴oncludethat those plan旬 earedearly under long photοperiod 

in a glass house can be regarded as having spring habit and tho回 much

retarded as winter one. Herewith， a gene symbol sh is given for the spring 

habit involved in the strain C of Mensury No. 2. A symbol with a subscrip-

tion， naniely， sh"" will a180 be used in the fOllowing， if ne巴essaryfor distin-

guishing it from other simi1ar ones. 

D. L印kagerelatio旬。fthe gene sh for the spr初ghabit 

Sin巴estrain Al of Mensury No. 2 is char恥 terizedby 1ong-haired rachilla 

and hairy sheath， and strain C by short-haired rachilla and non-hairy sheath， 
the interactions of the growth habit with these two morpho1ogica1 charac-

ter pairs were studied. As has already been known， the gene for the r即 hilla

hairs， Ss， is located in linkage group V， and that for the sheath hair is 
governed by a sing1e gene， Hshs， the linkage group of which is still un-

known. 

Relation to rachilla hairs: Interrelation between spring vs. winter habit 

and rachilla hair chara巴terpairs was investigated in F2 of Exp. II郎 well

as the early segregants of III-F2• The results are given in tab1e 4. It is 

apparent from this that these chara巴旬rpairs are inherited independently. 

Table'. Independent inheritanee of Shsh for oprin&， V8. winter habit 
and 55 for lon&" vo. ohort.haired raehilla. 

Experiments 

II-Fz 

III-Fz 

Long-haired Short-haired 
Winter-- Spring Winter Spring 

160 43 

60 

52 12 

22 

Total %2 P 

267 2.8545 0.5--0.4 

82 0.1464 0.8--0.7 

Relation to hairs 0旬 leaf-sheaths: A c10se study w剖 madeon the interac-

tion between growth habit and sheath hairs. Figure 4， wherein the date 
of flag-leaf emergence and presence or absence of sheath hairs of each p1ant 

in Exp. II-F2 are shown， indicates e玄istenceof a c10se linkage in coupling 

ph倒 ebetween these character pairs being apparent， because of the excess of 
parental types. Namber of different types involved in the populations of 

II-F2 and III-F2 as well as in the doubly heterozygous strains of II-Fa are 

shown' in tab1e 5. The recombination percentages ca1cu1ated after Immer's 

product method were 6.5μin II-F2 and 6.3 ~ in II-F3 heterozygotes. The 

observed data afforded a good fit句 thecalcu1ated segregation for the respec-

tive re巴ombinationvalues. 
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TBble 5. InterrelBtlon of ShJh for 1I'inter vs. sprinar hBbit Bnd Hshs for 
hBiry vs. non-halry leaf.sheath in II-F2. III-F2. IV-F2 and the doubly 
heterozyarous strains derived trom 11・F2in a Mensury At )( C cro回・

Items Winter type Bpring type Total χ2 P 
Hairy Hairle88 Hairy Hairless 

Obovd. number 211 9 7 48 275 
II-F2 Calc. a8 9: 3: 3: 1 154.69 51.56 51.56 17.19 275 149.36 8mall 

Calc. a8 6.5% of recomb. 197.60 8.65 8.65 60.10 275 3.67 0.6--0.3 
Obovd. number 965 40 41 286 1332 

II-F3 Calc. as 9: 3: 3: 1 749.25 249.75 249.75 83.25 1332 906.59 8mall 
Calc. as 6.3% of recomb. 958.36 40.64 40.64 292.36 1332 0.20 0.98--0.95 
Obsvd. num ber 212 10 9 71 302 

111-F2 Calc. as 9: 3 : 3 : 1 169.87 56.63 56.63 18.87 302 232.84 8mall 
Calc. as 6.3% of recomb. 217.3 9.2 9.2 66.3 302 0.54 0.95-0.90 
Obsvd. number 192 41 13 44 290 

IV.F Correded for Esb208.7 35.0 13.8 37.5 290 
zsieeg.raesg6 ation 
Calc. as 6.4% of recomb. 208.52 8.98 8.98 63.52 290 

The linkage relation was further confirmed by the Fa test. The observed 

number of different genotypes involved in the doubly dominant class of II-F2 
was as shown in table 6. The data fitted well加 thecalculated number for 

8.1 % between sh and h.'l， but not for a 1 : 2 : 2 : 4 ratio for independent assort-

ment. 

Table 6. Number of different Irenotypes in the doubly dominant c1ass 
of 11・F2(Mensury At )( C) 8S determined by F3 proareny test. 

Items Number of FI genotypel Total χ2 P 
AABB AABb AaBB AaBb辛

Obovd. number 26 2 8 60 96 
Calc. as 1: 2 : 2 : 4 10.67 21.33 21.33 42.67 96 54.91 small 
Calc. as 8.1% of recomb. 28.503 5.024 5.024 57.448 96 3.92 0.3-0.2 

* Aa stands for S1tsh and Bb for Hshs. 

Linkage of sh and hs thus established seems句 beuseful for the interpreta-

tion of the F2 data of the outdoor experiments. In Fig. 5 had been shown the 
interrelation of earing date and the condition of sheath hairs in the population 

of Exp. III which were sown outdoors on March 10. It is apparent in this 

that majority of the plants eared before June 11 are of non-ha.iry sheath， 
w hile those eared thereafter and also those failed to ear are of ha.iry 
sheaths. This suggests that the former group is of spring habit a.nd the 
latter of winter habit. A test made under巴ontinuousillumination with the 

use of some of the Fa progenies proved thi自自uppositionbeing true. The F2 
data arranged on this basis was presented in table 5， which fitted well句

the calculated for 6.3 % of recombination between sh and hs. It is perhaps 

right句巴onceivethat when sown on March 10， 68 out of 222 individuals 
were， in spite of their winter habit， possible to ear. 
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As pointed out previous1y， there wa.s a slight short&ge of ea.red p1ants in 
the Exp. IV -F2， on the contra.ry. The observed number of the four pheno・

types distinguished by the ea.ring rea.ction a.nd shea.th ha.ir was cotnpared with 
the ca1cu1a飴don the basis of 6.4% of recombination between both character 

pairs (last co1umn of tab1e 5). The resu1t reavea.1s tha.t the non-ha.iry p1a.nts 
a.re inc1uded a.bout 30 more tha.n the e玄pec飴din the winter type， whi1e it is 

a.bout 20 1ess in the spring type. It is therefore possib1e to infer from this 

tha.t 20 or more p1a.nts of intrinsica.11y spring ha.bit might have fa.i1ed to ea.r 

owing to ha.ving been回 wn句o1a.te in the spring. 
Here， it関 emsto be a.dequa.旬 tocombine va.rious da.t& to secure a. recom-

bina.tion va.1ue between Shsh a.nd Hshs which best sa.tisfies a.11 of them. The 

weighted a.vera.ge va.lue of recombina.tion wa.s ca.1cu1a.ted a.fter the method 
suggested by Robertson et al. (1944). It wa.s 6.4土 0.56%.

E. Behaviors o[ the crosses with var必uswinter varieties 

It is a.1so inもerestingto know the genetic constitution of va.rious winter 
va.rieties. To appro舵 hin pa.rt句 thisprob1em， a. spring va.riety， Mensury 
C， wa.s cr倒 sedto a. number of winもerva.rieties differing in the gra.de of 
winもerha.bit of growth， a.nd the beha.viors of the F2's of these crosses were 

studied under 24 hours' illumina.tion in a. gla.ss house. 
The resu1ts are summa.rized in t&b1e 7. It is a.ppa.rent in the tab1e that a.11 

Table.7. Interrelation of 8pring V8. winter habit of Irrowth with hairy V8. 
non品airycharacter in ・everalcr088e8 bet1l'een Men8ury C and winter 

varietie8 differinlr in the Irrade of 1I'inter habit of Irro1l'th. 

MenBury C Winter type Spring ty巴 Grand χ2 P croBsed with Hairy Hairle鴎 (Total) Hairy HairleB8 (Total) ωtal 

Sekitori (IV) 177 61 (238) 7 71 (80) 318 O.似)0* large 
Sakigake (IV) 147 33 (180) 6 46 (52) 232 0.827ホ 0.5-0.3
Dairokkaku(IV) 210 38 (243) 10 66 (76) 324 0.412* 0.7-0.5 
Kesajiro (VI) 192 66 (258) 12 58 (70) 328 2.342* 0.2-0.1 
Shimabara (V) 229 8 (237) 13 71 (84) 237 
Calc. No. 230.81 9.94 9.94 70.31 237 1.342柿 0.8-0.7
Iwate 
Omugi 1 (VI) 225 15 (240) 6 80 (86) 326 

Calc. No. 234.4 10.1 10.1 71.4 326 5.454判 0.2ーー0.1

* Compared with the巴alculatedon a 3 winter: 1 Bpring ratio. 
ホ*Compared with the calculated on the baBiB of lu and 311. linked with 6.4% of recombination. 

the cros回 ssegregated in a 1 spring: 3 winter ratio. . 

The ma.teria.1s were a.rra.nged in a.dvance so a.s toもestthe linka.ge of the 
spring gene with tha.t for the shea.th-ha.ir cha.ra.cter pa.ir， but unfortuna.te1y 
the田 grega.tionof the 1a.tter cha.ra.cもerpa.ir was not occurred regu1a.rly， a.nd 
resu1ted in the short&ge of p1a.nts with ha.iry shea.ths， which w邸 perha.psdue 

to the incomp1eもepenetra.nce of Hs gene. Neverthele凶， a. definite indica.tion 
of linka.ge existing between two cha.ra.cter pa.irs was observed in a11 of the 
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巴rosses. N8omely， most of the spring-type pl80nts in these F， were h80irle関 in

their sheaths， while the pl80nts with hairy sheaths were mostly involved in the 
winter type of each cross， on the other. It m80y therefore be鴎 fe旬。onclude

th80t these winter v8orieties， though different consider8obly邸 tothe grade of 

wlnぬrh8obit， po路 ess80t le80st one p80ir of winter gene 80llelic句 thespring gene， 
sι， in Mensury C. The results 8olso suggest us th80t 80ny one of these winter 

v80rieties seems旬 have no genetic element for e玄pressingsprip.g h80bit of growth. 

F. Genetic a叩旬ses01 two .otker crossesωitk tke spri句 協rieties，
W inter Ckevalier and Saigen J • 

Since Winter Chev8olier， 80 typica.1 8oltern8ote-h8obit form from Hokkaid.o， 

J8op8on 80nd S8oigen， 80 n80tive v&riety of North Korea， h80ve been known旬 be

the same in genic constitution for growth h80bit 80S Mensury C， the results of-

studies of the cro総 esinvolving them 80re唖t80tedherein. For t.he回 keof 

brevity， in table 8 are shown only interrela.tion of spring vs. winter h80bit 80nd 

Table 8. Interrelation of growth habit and oheath-hair character palr・in
the croooeo Invohin8' oprlng varletleo， Wlnter Chevaller and Salgen. 

Items Winter type Spring type Total χ2 P Hairy Hairle回 HairyHairle闘

F2 01 w旬ler0118叩 lifrx 81t.imabara 
Obsvd. number 143 7 8 43 201 

Calo. as 9 : 3 : 3 : 1 ratio 113.05 37.69 37.69 12.67 201 129.98 small 
Calc. 6.4% of reoombination 144.52 6.23 6.23 44.02 201 0.63 0.9-0.8 

F， (8aigeπx 81t.iflkIlO) x M，伺 柑"， 0

Obsvd. number 21 2 。 17 40 

Calc. as 1: 1 : 1 : 1 ratio 10 10 10 10 40 33.40 small 
，1t.".=，1t..， linked with It.s 18.69 1.28 1.28 18.69 40 2.12 0.7~.5 
6.4% 01 recombination 

h80iry vs. non-h8oiry she80th in a. simp1e cr佃 8 between W inもerCheva.lier a.nd 
Shim8ob8ora.， a.nd a.1so in a. trip1e cross， Fl (S8oigen X Shinkyo) X Mensury C， 
wherein Shim8ob8ora. a.nd Shinkyo 80re both typic801 winter va.rieties. 

It is obvious from the table tha.t the former cro関 h80ssegreg80旬dthe 

spring-a.nd winもer-typepl80n旬 in80 1 : 3 ra.tio， 80nd a.t the same time tha.t the ‘ 

gene for growth ha.bit is 1inked with that for she80th h80irs with a.ppro玄imate1y

6.4% of recombina.tion. This suggests tha.t WinもerCheva.lier m80y be the岨 me

in genic constitution for growth h80bit 80S Mensury C. 

The l80tter cros唖， on the other h8ond， ha.s been pla.nned to know the 80llelic 
rela.tion of s弘‘ inMensury C with 80 spring gene， if 8ony， invo1ved in S80igen 
direct1y from the segreg8otion. The genetic basis of this study is tha.t， if 
sk鴨 =sk.， it is expected th80t the spring type and the winter one will segre-
g80te in a 1 : 1 ra.tio， while no spring p180nt will be found if sんチsk，. Fur-

thermore， in the former 巴 制ewill 8ohJO be verified 80 clo鴎 link80ge between 
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aforementioned two巴haracterpairs. As seen in tab1e 8， the actua1 data ob-
tained is certain1y su巴hthat Saigen has a re巴essive spring gene， shsk， w hich 

is perhaps identica1 with sk..sh... invo1ved in Mensury C. 
The resu1ts stated above may be summarized as follows: 

1. A typica1 a1ternate-habit strain iso1ated from Iwate Mensury No.2 h邸 a

sing1e re巴essivegen色 pair，shsk， for spring habit of growth. 
2. Various winter varieties， though different邸旬 thegrade of winter habit， 

possess Ela巴hat 1east one pair of winter gene SkSk， and they田 em句 have

no genetic e1ement for expressing spring growth habit. 

3. The gene pair， Sksh， for winter vs. spring habit is linked with Hsks for 
sheath-hair chara巴terpair with 6.4μof recombination. 

4. The experiments made under 24 hours' illumination in a. gla駒 houseseem 

to give a1wa.ys consistent and re1iab1e data as regards the inheritance of 

8pring vs. winter habit of growth， whereas those performed outdoors in 
spring may sometimes 1ead us旬 erroneousconc1usions. 

5. Two sp'ring varieties， Winter Chevalier (Hokkaido) and Saigen (North 
Korea) has each the same genic constitution as句 growthhabit邸 Mensury

C. 

2. A varietal group with one dominant and one recessive 

gene pairs for spring habit of growth 

A. Genic analyses 01 two spr印gvarieties， N atsudaikon-mugi 

αnd K向山 No.5

Among various spring varieties which were subjected句 ourgenetic ana-

1yses， 21 varieties were recognized to invo1ve each one dominant and one 
recessive spring gene pa.irs a1together. The genetic behaviors of the hybrids 

with these spring varieties are described in this section. For巴onvenience，
resu1ts of the crosses with two spring varieties， Natsudaikon-mugi from North 
Korea and Kinai No. 5 of hybrid origin will be exp1ained at first in detail， 
though the others ha. ve shown' no particu1ar difference in their genetic be・

haviors. 
Both Natsudaikon-mugi and Kinai No. 5 a.re of the highest degree in the 

spring habit (grade 1). They ea.r equally very ear1y under 24 hours of illu-

mination， a1though differentia1 behavior is recognized under more or 1ess 

shortened photoperiod. 
F2 seeds of a cross between Shimabara， a win旬rvariety of grade V， and 

Na旬udaikon-mugiwere sown on October 1， 1950 in the nursery bed in a glass 

house and reared under巴ontinuousillumination. In Fig. 6 are graphically 

shown the date of flag-1eaf emergence of F2 p1ants of this cross and their 

parents. It is perceived in this figure that the ear1y and the 1ate types in Fl! 

are easily distinguished， because the earing periods of both types are c1ear1y 
separated by the intervenient 100 or more days of uneared period. Moreover， 
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coincidence in earing period is re巴ognizedbetween Natsudaikon-mugi and the 

early-F2 typ伺 inone hand， and between Shimabara and the la.句 on回 onthe 

other. They showed also a ma.rked difference in the number of leaves on 
the main stems; the ea.rly -F 2 pla.n旬andNatsuda.ikon-mugi ha.ve only 7旬9

lea.ves， while the la.te pla.nts a.nd Shima.ba.ra. ha.ve a.s much as 18加 221eaves.

It seems， therefore， as true， tha.t there is a po腿 iblegenic differenl巴ebetween 

the ea.rly a.nd the la.te types in F2 with respect句 thespring vs. winter habit 

of growth. Simila.r results were obta.ined in the F2 of two other crosses， 
namely， Ha.nbozu X Na.tsuda.ikon-Inugi and Ha.ya.ki回 No.2 X Kinai No. 5. 

Takahashi & Y8Suda: Genetic8 of 8pring Habit in Barley. 1956) 
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Date of flag-leaf emergence 

Fig. 6. Frequeney di8tribution a8 regard8 the date of flag-leaf emergence in Fz of 

a Shimabara x Nataudaikon-mugi and of their parenta， grown.under con“nuou8 illumi-
nation. Hi8togram in black 8hoW8 the F2 planta without 8heath hair， and that in 
white the F2 plan旬 withhairy 8heath8. White and black line8 8how th虐 8pringand 

willter parenta， reopectively. 
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Table 9 shows the observed number of the ea.rly a.nd the la.te pla.nts in 
these three cro鴎 es，a.long with two kinds of calcula.ted numbers eacb旬be
compa.red with them. It is eyident from the ta.ble that these observed numbers 
fit well to theωlculated for the segrega.tion of the ea.rly a.nd the late types in 
a. 13 : 3 ra.tio， blit not旬a.3: 1 ratio. It is certa.in， therefore， tha.t ea.ch of 

the回 crossesinvolves two pairs of genes responsible for spring vs. winter 
ha.bit. Assumed now the two gen伺 forspring ha.bit sh and S~， respectively， 
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Tallle 9. Sel're..ation of嶋 rb(・prin..land late (winur) typ伺 iRF2 .f the 
croooeo of Natoudaikon-mul'i and Kinai No. 5 with oOll1e winter varietieo. 

Items Early Late Total χE P (Spring) (Win旬r)

S1I.釘nabara 誕 Na細血ilo帥・削gi

Ob8erved N o. 323 84 -<<>7 
Calc. a8 3: 1 305.25 101. 75 -<<>7 4.128 0.05-0.02 
Calc. a8 13: 3 330.69 76.31 407 0.715 0.5 -0.4 

E叩bo制 xNaIB叫 aiko略咽旬4

Observed No. 267 55 322 
Calc. a8 3: 1 241.5 80.5 322 10.77 く0.01
Calc. a8 13: 3 261.6 60.4 322 0.41 0.7-0.5 

Ha!lalu却 No. 2 x Kinai No. 5 

Ob8erved No. 289 69 358 
Calc. a8 3: 1 268.5 89.5 358 6.26 0.02-0.01 
Calc. a8 13: 3 290.87 67.13 358 0.05 0.9 -0.8 

the genetic beha. vior of these crosses ma.y be exp1a.ined脳 fo11ows:

Genotypes of 
戸 ren匂

Spring TlLriety 

，lts1l.S1I.2S1I.2 

Winter variety 

Slt.Slts1l.2，1I.2 

Fl genotype 

8lts1l.811.2，1I.2 

(Spring type) 

F2 phenotypes 

S1I. 811.2........91 

，11. 811.2 ........ 3 ~ Spring type 
，11. .. 11.2 ........1' 

S1I， ..11.2 ........3 Winter type 

Na.me1y， either shsh or S~ or both a.re nec田sa.ryfor the expression of 

spring ha.bit， and neither of both spring genes reiu1t8 in win旬rhabit. This 

imp1ies tha.t each of the spring genes is epiststic加 thenon-a11elic winter 

genes. It ma.y a1回 bep1a.usib1e to exp1ain this genetic beha.vior on the 
a.ssumption of' one domina.nt winter gene and one domina.nt inhibitor of 

the winter gene， but this a.ppea.rs for us a.s ina.dequa.te for some reasons. 
For the confirmation of the F2 resu1ts， about one third of the 8pring 

p1ants and a1most a.11 of the winter ones from the F20f a Shimaba.ra. X Na.tsu-
daikon-mugi巴ro関 werecarried through the Fa generation. For the cross 

with Kina.i No. 5， 44 Fa stra.ins derived from the winter forms in F2 were 

a1so raised. The detailed resu1ts will be present怠d1ater， and suffice it tο 

mention here that about two thirds of the winter p1ant8 in F2 have proved旬

be heterozygous for spring vs. winter habit， which c1early indicates that a 

recessive spring gene has been invo1ved in these crosses. 

B. Linkage of the recess仰 S伊・inggene似 ththe 抑制 for 

hairless shωth character 

It was our deep interest旬 det町 minewhether the recessive spring genl回
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involved in these two spring varieti関 wereal船 allelie加 oridentical with that 

found in Mensury C. Since both of the opring parento under巴onsiderationare 

non-hairy in leaf-sheatho， while the winter parento mated with the former 
are both hairy， it was convenient for u雪印 pursuefurther th偶 erelations. 

In Fig. 6 was already shown the interrelation of hairy vs. hairless sheath 

chllraeter pair and the date of flag-leaf emergence of the F2 p担ntsin a 

Shimabara X Nataudaikon-mugi cross. It is apparent in that figure也&t

majority of the non-hairy plants (shown by histogram in black) are of the 

spring habit， while the winter plan旬 havealmost exelusively hairy sheaths. 

Such an exee随 ofparental ty戸潟 indieat曲也eexistence of a巴loselinkage 

between the gene pair Hshs for sheath hair character and either of the growth 

habit gene pairs， Shsh or Sh2sh!. As seen in table 10 a and b， the observed 
numbers do not fit句 thecalculated for independent assortment of both 

character pairs. To our regret， however， it is hard to determine from these 

Table 10. Linkage of either of the Iprin&， gen・pairoand Hshs for sheath-
hair eharaeter pair in (a) Shimabara x Nat四 daikon-mu&，i，(b) Hayaki師

No. 2 x Kinai No. 5， and (e) Fl (Hayaki伺 xKinai) x Kobinkatagi. 

Items spl'ing type Winter type 
Hairy Halrless Hairy Hairless 

Total χ2 P 

Observed number 232 91 80 4 407 
(a) Calc. as independent. 248.∞ 82.67 57.23 19.08 407 22.85 small 

Calc. a8 .1&-1... 8% or 232.85 97.85 72.40 8.90 407 1.28 0.8-0.7 
81&2-1&1 22% 

Ob8erved number 187 102 68 1 358 
(b) Calc. a8 indepepde且t. 218.15 72.72 関 .35 16.78 358 49.91 omall 

Calc. a8 81&-11.9 6.4% 
or 81&2-11.9 20% 

204.15 86.73 64.35 2.77 358 4.18 0.2-0.1 

。也lervednumber 20 32 31 21 104 
(e) Calc. 81&1-11 20% 9.6 41.6 41.6 9.6 104 24.58 聞nall

Calc. 81&2-'" independ. 26 26 26 26 104 4.69 0.2ーイ0.1

F， data whieh of the spring genes is脱 tuallylinked with the sheath-hlPr 

gene. B凹 ause，two kinds of recombination valu偶 arep咽 siblyealculated， 
which areω. 22" between Sk2 and hs in repulsi<>n pha舵 and8.0~ betw伺 n

s1t and hs in coupling ph槌 e，and the calculated numbers on both ba田 sare in 

a good agreement with the observed ones. 

The ditficulty was， however， e剖 ilyconquered by the following triple 

hybrid総帥. Since Fl hybrid between Hayaki田 No.2 and Kinai No. 5 was 

already known句 behe旬rozygou8for the three genes， sh， Sh2 and hs， the FI 
plan飽 wereagain cro腿edwith Kobinkatagi， a winter variety with gll.¥brous 

sheath. It was naturally ほ pectedin this hybrid開 gregstionth.~t， if S~ and 
hs was linked with 20% of reeombination， the凹 iginalparental typ個 would

be about four times more than the recombinate types， while equal numbe:is of 
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p80rental 80nd recombin8ote typ倒 woulda.ppea.r in the ca.se of no linka.ge be-
tween the. two pa.irs of genes .under considera.tion. The a.ctua.l d80ta shown in 

・t80ble10c h8os. proved the l80tter being true. Therefore， it is 抑制ble 旬

conceive th80t the spring gene linked with Hsks for she8oth-h8oir chara.cter is 
not S~， but the recessive gene， sk. 

The tests with the Fa str80ins from both cro鴎回 h80ve m80de the m80 tter 

more clearly. In tables 11 80nd 12 a.re indica.ted the interrel8otion between the 

Table 11. Number 01 dlllereDt lreDot7pe8 iD F2 iDdhidua)8 01 ・priDIr
habit derived Irom a Shimabara x Nat8udaikoD・mUlricr088 a8 

determlDed b7 Fs prOlreD7 te8t. 

Items Spring homo. Het酒roz!gou~ Total χ2 P 
8.8. 8rlu 1u1u 8.8. 8.1u lu1u 

Observed number 11 16 26 20 37 1 111 
Calc. 811.2-1&. (20%) 9.78 25.86 24.12 8.80 33.64 8.80 111 25.56 small 
Cale. .11.-1&8 (8%) 8.70 20.85 30.22 16.96 31.65 2.62 111 4.78 0.5---{).4 

Table 12. IDtnrelatloD betweeD Irrowth habit aDd・heath-haircharader.・
iD the F3 8traiD8 derived lrom the F2 wiDter t7pe8 iD two cr088e8， 
Shimabara x NataudaikoD-mulri aDd Ha7akl80 No. 2 x Kinai No. 5. 

No. of Fa 8traina with genotypeo of 
Items Winter homo. Heterozygou8 Total χ2 P 

8.8. 8.1u 1u1l.. 8.8. 8.1&1 1uAs 

81timabara x Nat叫 daikofl-mugi

Obsvd. number 26 4 。 s 44 3 80 
Calc. 811.2-1&1 (22%) 16.23 9.15 1.29 32.44 18.31 2.58 80 72.30 small 
Calc. .11.-1u (8%) 22.57 3.93 1.ぴ『 3.93 45.47 3.93 80 1.18 0.95-0.90 

8ayaki冊 No.2 x kinai No. 5 

Obsvd. number 11 1 
ーー.

s 29 
ーー. 44 

Cale. 811.2-1u (20%) 9.78 4.89 19.55 9.78 44 55.03 Bmall 
Cale. .11.-1&1 (8%) 13.44 1.84 1.84 26.88 44 1. 72 0.7---{).5 

* Non-hairy winter plantll were excluded. 

growth :Q_abit 80nd the she8oth-hair ch8or8octer p80irs in F8 of both crossesてItis 

8opp8orent in tbese t80bles th80t the gene ks for non-h8oiry she80th is linked :with 
80 recessive spring gene. s丸(inN8otsud8oikon-mugi) 80nd 80180 Sん(i:nKin80i No. 

5) with 8obout 8% of reeombin8otion， but is cer，tai:n1y independent of the d，omi-

n80nt spring genes invol ved in both spring p8orents. 

It is remembered in this connection th80t the recessive spring gene sk帽 in

the str80in C of Mensury No. 2 is linked with ks with the recombin.8otion v80lue 

of 6.4%. Such 80巴lose8opproxim8otion of the v80lue with those found here le80ds 

us旬 80supposition th80t 8011 of these recessive .spring genes， sk剛 sι 8ond.，.ん

m80y be identical or 80t le80st 8011elic. The rel8otion w8o，，! studied， by. the， triple 

cross method a.s s凶旬d加fore. Since the genotypic consti何tionof FJ hybrid 

between Hay80ki回 No.280nd Kin80i No. 5 wa.sk nown旬 beSkskS~httHsks， 
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and that of Mensury C shsks~k2hsks， the hybrid between the FI and Mensury 

C will be e玄pe巴ted白鴎grega旬 thespring and winωr types in a 3 :'1 ratio 

if the recessive spring gene， sk"， in Kinai No. 5 is identica1 with sん in

Mensury C， but， if not 80 and the genes are on different 10ci， the鴎 g四-

gation will occur in a 1 spring: 1 winter ratio. At the same time， it is 

expected that majority of the hair1ess-sheath p1ants are chiefly of spring type 

owing to the巴108elinkage of sk鴨 withks in the former case， while in the 1atter 
e帥 ethe sheath-hair character is inheri旬dindependently of the growth habit. 

Therofore， cro飽ingwas made between FJ (Hayaki回 No.2 X Kinai No. 5) 

and Mensury C， and the hybrid p1ants were raised under巴ontinuousillumi-
nation in a gla関 house. Segregation of spring vs. winter habit and hairy 
vs. non-hairy sheath character pairs in this crωs was邸 shownin tab1e 

13. It is apparent from the tab1e that the observed number fits well旬

Table 13. A teot for allelie relation of reeeooive geneo， sh" and sls同， in 
a trlple crooo， Fl (Hayakioo No・2x Kinai No. 5) 'x Menoury C. 

Items Spring typ倒 Winter types Total χ量 P Hairy HairleBB Hairy HairleBs 

Oboerved number 26 41 23 2 92 

Calc. as '，11.11:キ 品川 23 23 23 23 92 25.53 small 
Calc. as .11.1' = ，1I.m 21.53 47.47 21.53 1.47 92 2.04 O. 7--{). 5 

the ca1cu1ated on the basis of sk" = sん whichis 1inked with ks with 6.4% 

of recombination. Therefore， the recessive spring gene invo1ved in Kinai No. 
5 is regarded脳 identicalor at 1east allelic to that in Mensury C， or simp1y， 
sk鴨 =sk".

C. Genicα叩 lνseso{ nineteen other spr印gvarieties 

The crosses dea1t with here inc1ude the fo11owing 19 spring varieties of 

different geographic origin. 

Europe; C1ipford， Vankhuri， Svanhals and Kindoku 
Russia: Russian No. 54 and No. 74， and Saghalien 
lndia: H. E. 3649 (Lya11pur)巴ollectedby Freis1e ben 

Manchuria and North China: Harbin， V1adivostok， Lutai and lhsien 
North Korea; Shokubi-mugi， Kanjyu and Spring bar1ey No. 2 

Japan: Sapporo Rokkaku (=Erhardt Frederick80n)， Taiki， and two typ伺
of Go1den Me10n from Nagasaki and Kagoshima Prefecture. 

As shown in tab1e 1， a11 these spring varieties &re of the first grade in 
spring habit， and characterized by glabrous 1eaf-sheath. Crossings were 

made between these spring varieties and anyone of su巴hwinter varieties as 

Shimabara (8)， Hayakiso No. 2 (H)， Dairokkaku (D)， Paisha-Tayeh No. 1 or 

toni則 m(T)， or Mensury AJ (MA). Out of these 22 FJ hybrids thus obtained， 
17 were巴ro鴎 edagain with Mensury C (MC). The seeds of theωF2 and/or 
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triple crosses， along with their parents were sown in the fall or spring. The 

methods of growing， recording and cares of the hybrid plants were almost 

a.like to those stated before. 
All cross combinations had been determined so邸旬 beincluded in each 

cross at least two character pa.irs， spring vs. winter habit and hairy vs. non-

hairy .sheath. Segrega.tion of these character pairs in the F2 generation of 
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Table 14 A. Interrelation between spring VII. winter habit and hairy vs. 

hairles・sheathcharacter pairs in the F2 generation of a number of 

crosses between ・pringand winter varieties. 

P 

1. Sapporo Rokkaku x MA 

2. Sapporo Rokkaku x D 

3. Kanjyu(N. Korea) x T 

4. Clipford x S 

5. Vankhuri x H 

0.9-0.8 

0.5-0.3 

0.5-0.3 

0.1-0.5 

0.5-0.3 

χE事

0.05 

0.91 

0.83 

0.15 

3.67 

Total 

158 

413 

298 

172 

296 
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市Comparedwith a 13: 3 segregation ratio of spring and winter types with 6.4% of recombi-
nation with Hsks and 8ksk. 

Table 14 B. Interrelation between spring vs. winter habit and hairy vs. 

hairless sheath character pairs in a number of triple crosses. 

6. Sapporo Rokkaku x D x MC 

7. Saghalien x S x MC 

8. Vladivostok x H x MC 

9. Shokubi-mugi x H x MC 

10. Golden Melon (NagaB8ki) 
x H x MC 

11. Golden M~lon (Kagoshima) 
x S x MC 

12. H. E. 3649 x S x MC 

13. Russian 54 x H x MC 

14. Russian 74 x H x MC 

15. Kindoku x H x MC 

16. Svanhals x H x MC 

17. Clipford x S x MC 

18. Taiki x S x MC 

19. Spring barley No.2 x S x MC 

20. Harbin x H x MC 

21. Lutai x H x MC 

22. Ihsien x H x MC 

ホ D= Dairokkaku; MA = Mensury Al; T = Tonsum or Paisha-Tayeh No.1; 
S = Shimabara; H = Hayakiso No. 2; MC = Mensury C. 

柿 Comparedwith the calculated for a 3 spring: 1 winter ratio wherein sk and ks linked with 

6.4% of recombination. 

P 

0.2ーー0.1

0.7-0.5 

0.5-0.3 

0.7-0.5 

0.7-0.5 

0.3-0.2 

0.7ー 0.5

<0.01 

0.5-0.3 

0.1一-0.5

0.2-0.1 

0.8-0.1 

0.8-0.7 

0.8ーー0.7

0.7-0.5 

0.5-0.3 

0.5-0.3 

χ2本*

4.76 

1.48 

3.03 

1.46 

1.48 

2.50 

4.02 

1.60 

16.25 

2.54 

1.65 

6.07 

1.33 

1.25 

1.22 

1.63 

2.84 

Total 
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170 

61 

68 

128 
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80 

57 

77 
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the five 8imple cro開 制 areshown in table 14 A. It w邸 noted，however， that 
3巴rossesga.ve appa.rently sma11er a. number of hairy pla.nts in F2 tha.n wa.s 

e玄関cted，a.nd unabled us旬 seethe interrelation between these two character 

pai四. This might be due旬 thein印鑑cientpenetrance of the hairy. gene， Hs. 
It is obvious in the table that the飽 gregationof spring and winter ty開包

&gree we11 ωthe ca.lculated for a 13: 3 ratio， but.not旬 tho田 fora 3 : 1 ratio. 

This indicates that these cros田 sinvolve each one dorninant and one re鴫隠ive

spring genes. Mo開 over，the results of the cr倒 鴎swith Clipford and Vank-

huri revealed the re回 ssive spring gene凶inglinked with the hairy sheath 

character with 6.4~ of reωmbination， since the agreementωthe calculated 
on this b~is w邸 gωdin both cros鴎 s.

In table 14 B a.re shown the results of the 17 other triple crosses. As 

stated before， the purpose of such a triple cross w舗旬 deterrninethe geno-

旬以cco瑚 titutionof the鴎 springvarieties and at the鴫 rnetirne初旬stifythe 

interrelation of the recessive spring genes involved in the varieties旬 be

tested. with that of Mensury C. The result w邸 thatthe spring and the 

winter types in each of these crosses鴎 gregatedin a 3: 1 ratio， but not.in a 1 : 1 

or a 7: 1 ra.ti08， which indicated two spring gen回 beinginvolved in these 

cr偶8es. Moreover， spring types with glabrous sheath were in 自明88，while 

winter typ倒 consistedchiefly of th佃 ewith ha.iry sheath. It may be鴎 fe，
therefore，ωassurne that ea.ch of the spring. varieti倒 testedwas p個鴨脚dof 
a rece飽 ivespring gene identical with .h鴫 invol ved in Mensury C， 旬gether

with one domina.nt spring gene. The fit to the expected nurnber on.this basis 
is good in a11 but one cr伺朗自， which proves the above a関 umptionbeing true. 

In the cr伺 swith Russian No. 74 the fit w剖 recognized創 P∞r(為=16.25)， 
but this variety may nevertheless belong句 thisgroup. B凹 ause，the 8pring 

and the winter types segregated in a 3: 1 ratio， and the four phenoty戸電

obeerved are hard加 beregarded as equal in number， which is.expected for 
the巴齢eof two dominants， instea.d of one dorninant and one rec飽sive，gen偶

加inginvolved. 

It rnay叫sobe of interest 旬 notethat， whereas the frequency distribution 
curve in r倒 pect加 theearing date w駒 inrn個 tof these cro腿essuch a typical 
bi・rnodalone as illustrated for the cro鴎 withNatsudaikon-mugi for an instance 

in Fig. 6， cr偶舵sinvolving three spring var.ieti倒， Svanhals， Lutai and 
Ihsien， showed a tri-， instead of bi-modal， curves， and hence early， medium 
early and late types are clearly distinguilJhed arnong their segregates. More-

over， the early plants were for the m偶 tpart hair le関 intheir sheaths， while 
the rnedium early plants were who11y consisted of hairy ones. Such a peculiar 

田 gregationis certainly wor出 whileconsidering，同 thatthese resul旬 will
later again be rnentioned and discu飽 edin sorne details. 
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D. 1 nterrelation between the dominant spr印gg側 esinvolved 

向 differentspr印gvarieties 

Another problem whether the dominant spring genes which have proved 

旬 beinvolved in various spring varieties tested above are the same one or not 

W 剖 studiedby means of the “triple cross method ". The theoretical basis of 

this method is as follows; Now 8Upp伺 ethat both of the dominant spring 

genes in Natsudaikon-mugi and Kinai No. 5， for example， are identical， no 
winter plant will be expected to segregate among the triple hybrid plants 

between the F1 (Natsudaikon-mugi X Kinai No. 5) and a certain winter 

variety. If， however， the dominant spring genes， Sh旬 andSh昆 aredifferent， 
the F1 genotype between them will be Sh，.sh..8hkllh"shsh， and hence the 
hybrid plan飽 betweenthe Fl and a win七ervariety will segregate spring and 

win七ertypes in a 3: 1 ratio. Therefore， a test made with such a cro鴎 will

tell which of the above two is truly the case. According to Warwick's table 

(1932)， only twenty hybrid plants suffices for this purpose. 
Such an experimen:t as stated above was performed with the use of 72 

t士iplehybrid plants. In this cross Hayakiso No. 2 w剖 usedas the winter 

parent. It w邸 recognizedin this experiment that all of the hybrid plan飽

eared alm06t as early as the spring paren飽 within53 days after sowing， while 
the wint泡rparent was so late that i飽 firstplant among them eared 46 days 

after the last hybrid plant eared. It seems， therefore， to be right to conclude 
the dominant spring genes involved in Natsudaikon-mugi and Kinai No. 5 are 

identical. 

As to six other spring varieties randomly taken， similar tests邸 men-

tioned above were undertaken. Namely， earing reaction of the six different 
triple cros日間 involvingNatsudaikon-mugi and Hayakiso No. 2 and anyone of 

the spring varieties， H. E. 3649， Golden Melon from Nagasaki， Shokubi-mugi， 
Vankhuri and Sva.nhals were investigated under long photoperiodic condition 
in a gla関 house. It w邸 foundin this series of e玄perimentsthat all th明e

hybrid plan旬 earedalmost simultaneously with the spring parents， while the 
winter parent was belated about 80 days or more from the hybrid plan飽.

TlIese are indicative of the spring dominant gene in each of these spring 

varieties being identical with 0'" at least allelic to Shn in Natsudaikon-mugi. 
Therefore， these dominant spring gene pair in them are all symbolized as 
Sh~Sh2' 

E. Linkage of the dominant lIPring ge旬eSh2 

Es~blishment of linkage relation of the dominant spring gene， Sh哩， with 
cer回invisible character pairs in a known linkage group is certainly of prac-

tical and scientific interest. Difficulti田 were，however， encountered in selec-
ting cross combinations appropriate旬 suchlinkage tests， and data obtained 
from the following four crosses only are pr田 entedhere. 

( 1) Shimabara X Natsudaikon-mugi 
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(2) Na旬udaikon-mugiX Sakigake 

( 3) FI (Vladiv08tok X Sakigake) X Sakigake 

( 4) H. E. 3649 X Shimabara 

271 

As is known from table 1， th閏 ecrOS8es involve the following character 

pairs， along with the spring V8. winter， habit of growth: non-six-rowed V8. 

six-rowed and normal VS. elongated outer glume (group 1)， covered V8. naked 
kernel and lax V8. dense ear (group !I1)， long-vs.'shor.t-haired rachilla and 
rough VB.， smooth awn (group V) and normal vs. uzu growth habit (group VI)， 
where the linkage group to which r個 peetivecharacters are pr倒 umedω

belong is shown in parenth明 is. Segregation of these character paira were 
investigated in the 8e巴ondgeneration of the first three simple cross回 andin 

the first generation of the ba.ck-cr佃8.

In table 15 a.re 8hown the interaction of 8pring V8. winter habit with 
a.nyone of th開 e・visiblecharacter pairs. The r偶 ultreveals that spring v自.

Table 16. luterrelatiou betweeu ・prlulrV8. wluter habit of lrrowth aud 

同 mevlsible eharader palrll iu lIeveral erosle・-

Character paIr8 
A V8. a Items 旦恒旦笠旦 豆担住笠pe Totalχ2 ・ p 

A ・ A a 

81timobara誕 Nal制血ilw骨酬が

Covered V8. Oboerved number 241 61 75 15 392 

naked Corrected number 224.22 78.66 69.78 19.34 392 
Calc. a8 independent. 238.88 79.63 55.13 18~38 392 4.85 0.2---;0.1 

Lax V8. dense Ob・ervednumber 247 66 58 22 393 
Calc. as independen~ 239.48 79，83 55.27 18.42 393 3.46 0.5-0.8 

Normal V8. uzu 2b~erved ~u.mber. •• ~~.. ~~." ~! ^̂ ~~ "̂ ~~ 
Calc. as independen~ 247.41 82.47 67.09 19.08 406 1.ω 0.9~.8 

Nal柑 4・必""''''lIgix 8akigalu 

Oboerved number 304 58 71 433 
Lhonag ir vs.short-Cale-as independent，263.8687.95 81.19 433 17.58 く0.01

ed rachilla Calc.制 81ts-820~ 295.52 56.29 81.19 433 1.67 0.6-0.3 
of recombination 

Fl (Vladi加 sωkx 8akigalu) x 8akigalu 

Ob8erved number 41 26 29 47 143 
I，ohnag ir vs.short-Cale-asl:1:1:1ratio 35.75 35.75 35.75 35.75 143 8.25 0.05--0.02 

ed rachilla Calc. as 81ts-8 38.5~ 44.27 27.23 27.23 44.27 143 0.58 0.95，-0.9 
of recombinbtion 

Normal wum  OMerved numberU 33 44 32 143 
Calo.a8 1:1:1:1 ratio 35.75 35.75 35.75 35.75 143 2.59 。ト6-0.3

H. E. 3649 x S1timobara 

Non-oix-row vs. Ob8erved number 272 91 76 24 463 
8Jx'row Calc. a8 independent. 282.14 94.05 65.11 21.70 463 2.53 0.6~.3 

Normal V8. Ob・ervednum ber 274 89 77 23 463 
elong. glume Calc. as independent. 282.14 9生.05 65.11 21.70 463 2.76 0.5~.3 

Observed number 247 116 98 2 463 

Rosumg∞h tvha awn 
Cale-asindependent-282.1494.0565.1121.70463v.la9r0 ge small 
Calc. a8 81tI--r 14~ 262.05 114.05 85.11 1.70 462.9 2.90' 0.6~.3 
of recombination 

Normal w.uzu Observed number 285 78 76 24 463 
Calc. a8 independent. 282.14 94.05 65.11 21. 70 463 4.83 0.2"':"'0.1 

• COJIliiaI'etI'wItn tbe 8egregation‘ratio of 39: 13 : 9 :"8. 
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winter habit is inherited independent1y of non-six-rowed vs. six-rowed (VV)， 

norma1 vs. e10nga t巴douter glum巴 (Ee)ヲ coveredvs. naked grain (Nn)， 1ax vs. 
dense ear (Ll) and norma1 vs. uzu (U zuz)ラ andhcnce th巴 growthhabit g巴ncs

seem not to be 10cated in the 1inkag巴 groups1， III and VI. But， rough vs. 
smooth awn (Rr) and 10ng-vs. short-haired rachilla (8s) presumab1y in 1inkage 

group V proved not to be inherited indepcndently of thc growth habit gen巴s.

Since the spring parents， Nat'雪udaikon-mugi and V1adivo百tok，are both 

巴haracterizedby 10ng-haired rachilla and H. E. 3649 by smooth-awn， whi1e 

the wint巴rvarieties， Sakigake and Shimabara， both mated with either of 
former spring varieties， po百se百sthe contrasting巴hara巴ters，it is apparent that 
th巴 parenta1types are in ex巴essin the segregating generation of thes巴巴rosses，
which fa巴tsuggests 巴xisten巴eof 1inkage between growth habit and ra-

巴hilla-hairand a1so barb巴d awn巴haracterpairs. 1 t is be1i巴V巴d，h巴rewith，
that the spring gene linked with these visib1e巴hara巴terpairs may be the 

dominant one， but not the r巴巴essiveone， inasmu巴h as some genetic studies 

have a1ready revea1ed that the gene for sheath-hair and the re巴essivespring 

gene， sh， too， are both independent of the ra巴hilla-hair巴hara巴ter. As to a 

Natsudaikon-mugi X Sakigake巴ross，dis巴riminationof two possib1e types to 

be invo1ved in the wint巴r巴1asswas impossib1e， be巴ausethe F2 seeds from the 

巴rosswere sown too 1ate in winter and most of the winter p1ants fai1ed to ear. 

N everthe1ess， existen巴巴 of 1inkage of these 巴hara巴terpairs in 巴oup1ingis 

doubtless from the data. The r巴巴ombinationva1ue ca1cu1ated on this basis 

was about 20%. FI between V1adivostok and Sakigake， whi巴hwas ba巴k-

crossed by Sakigake， a doub1y re巴essiveform， gave a simi1ar， and more 
trustworthy resu1t， in whi巴hthe re巴ombinationva1ue between the dominant 

spring gene and ra巴hilla-hair巴haracterwas found to be 38.5 %. To our 

regret， no eviden巴efor the identity of the dominant spring genes invo1ved in 

Natsudaikon-mugi and Vladivostok is avai1ab1e at present， but they may be 
the same one， and巴ertain1ydiff巴rentat 1east from 8h;; shown 1ater. The 

re巴ombinationva1ue between 8hz and r in repu1sion phase wa百 a1so巴a1巴u1ated

frolll the Fz data of the巴rosswith H. E. 3649. It was 14%. And， the 
observed data in these巴rossesproved to afford good fit to the巴a1巴u1atedon 

these bases. It is a1lllost巴ertaintherefore that the dOlllinant spring gene 8hz is 

10巴atedon Vth巴hrolllosolllein barley. Location of the gene in Vth巴hrolllo-

sOllle， of巴ourse，ne巴essitatesa three point test， and su巴ha test is now under 

way. 

Middleton and Chaplllan (1941) and Midd1eton and M巴Millen(1944) have 

a1ready suggested the linkage of growth habit with the slllooth-awned巴haraか

ter pair. It seems probab1e， therefore， that these authors lllight have dea1t 

with the same gene as that herein report巴d. Th巴reare a1so ana1ogous resu1 ts 

reported by some other investgators: Freistedt (1935) suggested the smooth-

a wnedness and sus巴eptibilityto winter injury being in 1inkage， and Wexelsen 
(1934) and Frey (1954) indicated asso巴iationof the smooth-awnedness with 
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倒 rline鎚. Accordillg旬 We玄e1sen，the gene for ear1iness may be between r 

and s genes. It is regreted， however， that the interre1ation of the gene for 
winter hardiness or that for earliness thus found by these authors with the 

gene for growth habit remains quite obscure. 
The resu1ts obtained in this series of experiments may be summed as 

fo11ows: 

( 1) There is a group of spring varieties where each poss棚 esone r開館・

sive and one dominant gene pairs， sksh and 8~8~ a1加gether，ea巴hof which 

is responsib1e for the expression of spring habit. l 

( 2) The recessive spring gene invo1ved in the varietle8 tested seemed旬

be identica1 with sh in Mensury C， 1inked with the gene， Hsks， for sheath-
hair character with about 6-7μof recom bina tion. 

( 3) It was a1so shown that a11 of the domInant spring genes in the 

varieties which have been subjected to the “trip1e cro凶 "examination are the 

same one as that invo1ved in Natsudaikon-mugi. A gene sytnbo1， 8ん， was 

gi ven to them. The gene 8hz w邸 foundto be in linkage grout V. 

3. Spring varieties involving three spring gene' pairs 

A. Genic analysis of a cross with Ta働 mi

The third group of spring barleys is that which involves a combination 

of two dominant and one recessive spring gene pairs. Below is first presented 

the resu1t of a study of a Haya.kiso No. 2 X Tammi cross. 

The male parent， Tammi， originated from Fin1and， is among the earliest 
varieties in our growing condition and is characterized by the highest grade 
in spring habit (grade 1). Like Kinai No. 5 retardatioD of earing under 8hort-
ened photoperiod down旬 12hours a day is回 slightthat this variety may be 

conceived as alnr倒 tneutral to day length. The leaf-sheaths are glabrOus and 

the rachilla covered with short hairs. Another pa.rent， Hayakiso No. 2， is a 

Japanese endemic form of moderate winter habit， ranking 1V grade of our 

criterion， and is capable句 earconsiderably ear1y when sown outdoors in the 

fa11. E玄traordinarythick hairs on the leaf-sheath is a chara巴teristicpeculiar 

ωthis variety. 1ts rachilla is long-haired. 

The seeds of the F2 and their parents were sown on October 1 in the nurgery 
bed in a gla関 house，and raised under 24 hours. i1lumination. 1n Figure 7 

are g):"aphica11y shown the date of heading and presence or absence of the 
leaI-sheath hairs of the Fa p1ants and their parents. It is apparellt in this 
that the巴lassificationof early or spring type and the late or winter type 

among F2 plants is clear-巴ut.because the formerもype，and the spring parent 

邸 we11，has eared almost simultaneou81y before November 22， while the latter 
type and the winter parent after February 11 of the fo11owing year. 

With regards the number of leaves on tl~e main stem a marked ditference 
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was also recognized between the spring and the winter typeS: the early F2 
plan旬 andthe spring parent had only 7ω9 leaves， while the late segrega旬目
and the winter parent had as many as 17ω21 leaves. It is noted al回 that

the spring-type plants are involved by far larger in number than the winter-

type plants. This sugg伺旬 atleast two dominant spring gen伺 beinginvolved 

in this巴ro関 . Moreover， an indication of a linkage between the gene for 

sheath-hair and the growth habit genes is exhibited in this. Table 16日hows

Berichte d. Ohara Instituts. 274 

ロF2plants with hairy sheaths 
• F2 plants with hairless sheaths 
= Tammi 
ー-Hayakiso No. 2 

Nov. 

Date of flag-leaf emergence 

Fig. 7. Earing reaction of the }?lI plants segregated from a cross between Hayaki80 
No. 2 (winter type with hairy sheaths) and Tammi (spring type with non-hairy 
sheaths). Seeds were Bo'wn on Octooor 1. 
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Table 16. Interrelation between spring v・.winter habit and hairy V8. 
non.hairy sheath character pair8 in F2 of a Hayaki80 

No. 2 X Tammi cross. 

Winter types 
Hairy Hairles8 

Spring types 
Hairy Hairle回

P 

Obsvd. No. 
Calc. (1汐

Calc. (2) 
Calc. (3) 
Calc. (4) 

0.1-0.05 

>0.99 

く0.01

0.7-0.5 

:r2 

6.29 

0.08 

9.70 

1.54 

Total 

438 

438 

438 

438 

438 

1 

6.84 

1.06 

5.13 

0.85 

25 

20.53 

26.31 

15.40 

19.68 

108 

102.66 

108.44 

104.37 

108.65 

304 

307.97 

302.19 

313.10 

308.82 

Items 

the numerical data regarding the interaction of growth habit and sheath-hair 

character pairs， wherein the observed number is compared with the calculated 
on the following four different genetic b尉 es: (1) segregation of spring and 

winter types in a 15: 1 ratio， and independent inheritance of the genes for 

* Explanation in the text. 
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growth habit and for sheath-hairs， (2) the岨 me郎 in(1)， but either of the 
spring genes linked with ks with 20% of recombination， (3) segregation of the 
two types in a 61: 3 rat.io， and three spring genes inherited idependently of ks， 
and fina11y (4) the same as in (3)， but either of the two dominant spring genes 
linked with ks with 20% of recombination or the recessive spring gene linked 

with ks with 6.4μof recombination. As seen in table 16， however， we could 
not determine from the F2 test whether two spring genes or three were in-

volved and also which of these genes was rea11y linked with the gene for 

sheath-hair character. 

To solve this question， a11 of the winter-type plants and about one third 
of the spring-type plants wi七hhairy and glabrous sheaths involved in the F2 
population were carried through the Fu generation. Th_e results obtained are 

shown separately in table 17 A， B and C. It became clear at once from the 

Table 17. Number of different genotypeo in the F2 of a Hayakia。

Items 

Oboerved number 

No. 2 X Tammi erooo a8 determined by Fa teot. 
A. Straino from the F2 planto of winter habit. 

Winter Homo. Heterozygotes Total 
H.H， H，"" """" H.H. H."" """" 

11 。。 1 12 1 25 
Cale. as .k-"" 6 .4% 7.30 1.00 0 1.00 14.67 1.00 25 of recombination 
CaI6.. as 8k2 or 

8k3--"" 20% of 5.33 2.67 0.33 10.67 5.33 0.67 25 
recombination 

xt P 

3.39 0.7-0.6 

18.78 <0.01 

B. Straino from F2 planto of opring habit having glabrouo oheatho. 

Romo. 唱す-JB働制胎.. : In 
lteml 8pring 13-:3・r Total Xl P 

15: 1 3:1 

Observed number 46 3 '1 50 
Cale. as .k-"" 6.4% recombination 46.88 1.56 1.56 50 1.55 0.6-0.3 
Cale. as 8k2 or 81t.3-1u 20% of 39.97 6.02 4.01 50 4.68 0.1-0.05 recombination 

C. Straino from F2 planto of opring habit having hairy oheatho. 

Items Sprin宵 Homo. 61: 3 or 15: 1 13: 3 or 3: 1 Total x2 P 
HoH， Hsh， HsH. Hs1t.. HsH. HshI 

Observed number 11 23 10 7 11 13 75 
Cal巴. as ~k-"" 6 .4% 11.70 25.06 6.62 12.50 6.62 12.50 75 7.27 0.3ー0.2of reeombination 
Cal巴. as 81t.2 or 81t.3 12.24 28.06 3.19 13.56 7.98 9.97 75 20.81 く0.01-1t.I 20% reoombinat. 

behaviors of the Fa strains derived from the F2 winter plan旬 thatthe巴ross

had included one re巴巴鑓ivespring gene， besides two dominant ones， inasmu巴h
剖 eachof more than half of the strains田 gregatedin a 1 spring : 3 win旬r
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ratio. Existence of linkage between the recessive spring gene and hs for 

non-hairy sheath character was also巴onfirmedby this test. The recombination 

value computed on this basis was found to be 6.4 %， and the actual data affor-

ded a good fit to the expected number on this basis. The assumption of linkage 

between hs and either of the dominant genes was disproved， on the other. 
It is naturally expected that a similar Fa test of the strains derived from 

the F2 plants of spring habit also corroborates the above result. About 50 

plants of ea巴hstrain were used for the test in order to discriminate the 

strains which would segregate spring and winter plants in a 61: 3 or 15: 1 

ratio from the true breeding strains and a group of strains segregating in a 

13 : 3 or 3: 1 ratio. As seen in table 17B and C， the results proved to 

be almost as expected， although for the case shown in B it could not be 

determined which of the growth habit genes were truly linked with Hshs. 

Relation of either of the dominant spring genes involved in Tammi with 

Sh" in Natsudaikon-mugi was then studied by means of the “triple cross" 
method stated before. If the three dominant genes under consideration were 

quite different， hybrid plants between FI (Tammi X Natsudaikon-mugi) and 

a winter variety， Hayakiso No. 2， would segregate spring plants and winter 
plants in a 7: 1 ratio. On the other hand， if either of the dominant spring 

genes were allelic to Sh"， no winter plant would appear among the hybrid 

population. Eighty nine hybrid seeds， to宮etherwith 20 seeds of each of the 

parents， were sown on February 25 in a glc，ss house and grown under 24 

hours of illumin:1tion. It was found from this experiment that the latter 

assumption was truly th巴巴ase，since all the hybrid plants eared from Mareh 

29 to April 9， and Tammi and Natsudaikon-mugi also between 1 and 8 of 

April， whereas only a part of the winter parent， Hayakiso No. 2， eared by 
far later than the hybrid plants. 

With respect to the allelic relation between the recessive spring genes， sht 
in Tammi and sh叩 inMensury C， no direct evidenee has ever been obtained 
until now. But， as was shown above， a complete agreement of recombination 

value between sht and hs with that found in a cross between Mensury Al and 

C may be interpreted as both spring gene， sht and sh削 beingidentical. It 

may be safe， therefore， to conclude from these results that the spring variety， 
Tammi， possesses three spring gene pairs altogetherヲ which may bc repre-

sented as shshShßh~Sh~8hJ・

B. On the genetic behαviors of the crosses with five other 

spnng vαrieties 

Below are presented the results of genetic studies of the crosses involving 

five spring varieties， Hadostreng， Nigrinudum， Vaga， Colsess 1 and Olli， as 
they were inferred to be similar to Tammi as to the genetic constitution for 

growth habit. The materials consisted of the F2 of three simple spring-winter 

variety crosses and two triple crosses， Fl (Hadostreng X Shimabara) X Men-
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sury C and FJ (Olli X Hayakil!lo No. 2) X Mensury C. They were grown 

under 10ng photoperiodi巴巴onditionand segregation of variou8 character pairs 

invo1ved were studied. 

It was first recognized that segregation of 8pring and winter type8 in 

the F宮町 trip1ecrosses with Co18ess 1， Hadostreng and Olli afforded good fi旬
旬 theca1cu1at息don a 61: 3 or a 7 : 1 ratio， but not旬 thoseon a 15 : 1 or a 3 : 1 

:ratio， re8pectively~ which indicated two dominant and one re巴essive'8pring 

genes being in vo1 ved in th伺 e 巴rosses. The resu1t of trip1e cro駒田 with

Hadooteng and Olli revea1ed a180 that the reces8ive spring gene invo1ved was 

identic&l with sh圃 inMen8ury C. However， two other cro鴎 esfai1ed to show 

w hether they were digeni巴or.trigenic differen巴eregarding growth habit. 

Interaction of growth habit and 8heath-hair character pairs in F2 and 

trip1e hybrids i8 shown in tab1e 18. It i8 generally accepted in a11 of the 

Table 18. Interrelation of oprinl' vo. winter habit and hairy vo. hairleoo 
oheath character pairo in oome F2 and trlple hybrldo. 

Cr岨"が ltems 
8pring type Winter type Total x2 P 

Hairy Hairle回 HairyHairle回

Nigrinudum )( S Ob8Vd. No. 217.11 74.89 12.39 1.61 306 
C(a eorree1t)e*d* ) 

le. ( 215.16 71. 72 14.34 4.78 306 2.53 
Cale. (2) 211.14 75.74 18.36 0.76 306 3.07 '0.5-0.3 
Cale-((3) ) 218.74 72.92 10.76 3.58 306 1.40β.8ー0.7
Cale. (4 215.75 75.91 13.75 0.59 306 1.92 0.7-0.5 

Colse闘 1x H Obsvd. No. 212 84 9 1 306 
Cale. (1) 215.16 71. 72 14.34 4.78 306 7.13 0;1-0.05 
Calc. (2) 211.14 75.74 18.36 0.76 306 5.75 0.2-0.1 
Cale. (3) 218.74 72.92 10.76 3.58 306 3.76 0.3-0.2 
Cale. (4) 215.75 75.91 13.75 0.59 306 2.86 .0.6-0.3 

Vaga)( H Obovd. No. 135 47 9 。 191 
Cale. (1) 134.30 44.77 8.95 2.98 191 3.10 0.5-0.3 
Cale. (2) 131. 79 47.27 11.46 0.48 191 1.09 ・0.7-0.5
Cale. (3) 136.53 45.51 6.72 2.24 191 3.08 .0.5-0.3 
Cale. ~4) 134.67 47.38 8.58 0.37 191 0.39 0.95-0.9 

Hadostreng Obsvd. No. 53 67 17 。 137 
)( S x M:C Cale. (1) 51.38 51.38 17.12 17.12 137 21.92 日mall

Cale. (2) 41.10 61.65 27.40 6.85 ， 137 14.71 small 
Cale. (3) 59.94 59.94 8.56 8.56 137 18.52 smaU 
Cale. (4) 52.47 67.40 16.03 1.10 137 1.17 0.8甲 0;1

Olli )( H )( MC Obsvd. No. 53 76 25 。 154 
Cale. (1) 57.75 57.75 19.25 19.25 154 27.13 small. 
Cale. (2) 46.20 69.30 30.80 7.70 154 10.44 く0.02
Cale. (3) 67.37567.375 9.625 ・9.625 154 38.36 omall 
Cale. (4) 58.98 75.77 18.02 1.23 154 4.54 0.3-p.2 

* S. H and MC stand for Bhimabara. Hayakiso No. 2 and Mensury C. respeetively. 
本当ド Explanation in the text. 

巴rosse8that winter type8 with hairy sheaths were found more and tho8e w'ith 

hairless sheaths 1ess in number than those expee七edfor independent assort-

ment. Su巴h a re1ation sugge8ts existence of 1inkage between these two 

character pair8 in these巴rosses，for the winter'parents crossed are a11 charac・
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terized by hairy sheaths. Comparison with the calculated numbers on the 

bases of four po飽 iblesegregations made剖 inthe c邸 efor Tammi， however， 
does not give any definite indication about the genic constitutions of these 

spring varieties and its relation to sheath-hair character， e玄ceptin two 

triple crosses. Further study on the F3関 gregationis， therefore， neces-
鴎 ryfor the elucidation of these relations in these three crosses， but such a 

test w嗣 m~de only for 17 strains derived from a11 the late and several early 

F2 plants Itl a Vaga X Hayakiso No. 2 cross. The result was that 6 out of 9 

late F2 plan包 wereheterozygous for the recessive spring gene pair， and 3 

hOrilOzygOUS winter types. It may be true that Hadostreng， Olli， Vaga， 
and ，probably also Colses8 1 and Nigrinudum， are of the same genotype 
vegarding their spring habit郎 Tammi，though the last two varieties requires 
further evidence日 infavor of the conclusion. 

4. A group of spring varieties having a single 

dominant gene pair 

There has been found a. fourth genotypic group of spring varieties 

where each has a single dominant gene for the growth habit. They are for 

the most part characterized by the slight lateness in earing time under con-

tinuous illumination as compared with those spring varieties which have been 

deali with in the foregoing sections and hence are ranked II grade for the 

spring habit. In this section will be stated the results of the crosses with 

these varieties. At first， genetic behavior of a cross between Hordeum agrw・

crithon var. eu-agrwcrit1wn C.1. 6496 and Shimabara will be explained in 
some details. 

Hordeum agr必crit1wn，a si玄・rowedwild spring barley， w邸 obtainedfrom 

u.si.with thf eourtesy of Dr.w.H.Leonard-The original for可 W邸

fq也ndfirst by Aberg a.mong a seed sample gathered at East Tibet (Aberg 

1938). Since this speci偶 isgenerally believed as a putative ancestral type of 

the cultivated six-rowed ，barley or at least邸 aform allied to it， the. genetic 
analysis may be of especial interest. The general characters of both parental 

varieties have been re!erred to in table 1. The seeds of the F2 and their 

parents， along with some F1's， were sown in two flats on February 2Q， and 
the plants w:ere grown under 24 hours' illumination in a glass house. Date of 

flag-leaf emergence and the cha.racters of the leaf-sheaths of these plants 
are illustra.ted in Fig. 8. 

It: was known in this experiment that the distinction of the spring type 

from the winter one among the F2 plants was no less easy， in spite that both 
types did not differ.-so far physiologically邸 inthe crosses with the varieties 

of the highest spring habit. The spring-type plants eared rather abruptly 

within ten days from 3 W 120f April and the spring parent did日imultane-

ously， which w郎 followed、immediatelyby the FI plants. On the other hand， 
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the F2 plants of winter type， and the winter parent as well， began to ear more 
than one month later than the spring type and continued earing until early 

June， but some of them died without ear formation. This figure suggests 

also that there may be no association between the spring vs. winter habit and 

the hairy vs. hairless sheath character pairs. 

The observed number of the four phenotypes in the F2 generation is 

shown in the first line of table 19. The result reveals that the actual number 

atfords a good fit旬 thetheoretical one on the basis of independent assortment 

of both巴hara巴terpairs， ea巴hof whi巴his segregated in a simple Mendelian 

ratio. The fit to t.he calculated for 13 spring : 3 winter segregation ratio w邸

known 旬 bepoor (P = 0.01). It may t.hereIore be safely concluded Irom the 
result that the spring variety， H. agriocrithon， has a single dominant spring 

gene which is independent of the gene hs Ior hairless sheath. 

The F宮 resultwas corroborated by the F8 progeny test. A number of the 

winter plan旬 takenat random from the F2 population were found 旬 breed

true to winter habit in their F3 generation. 

Allelic test for the spring gene in H. agriocrithon and Sh" in Natsudai-
kon-mugi was then made by means of “triple cross" method. F1 plants 

between H. agriocrit1wn and Natsudaikon-mugi were crossed with a win旬r

variety Hayakiso No. 2， and about 30 hybrids seeds thus obtained were sown 
on 0巴加ber2. It was found in this experiment that the earing time of the 

hybrid plan旬 wasalmost as early as those of the two spring parents， while 
winter parent was belated from the hybrid plan旬 80days or more in earing. 
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Table 19. Serrrerration of sprinrr vs. winter habit in F2 of a number of 

erosses， and its relation to the sheath-hair eharaeter pair. 

Crossesホ Spring type Winter type Total %2柿 P 
Hairy Hairless Hairy Hairless 

1. H. ag吋ocrilMn x S 175 61 43 18 297 3.79 0.3 -0.2 

2. Mushihchang 1 x S 152 56 57 19 284 0.87 0.9 -0.8 

3. Hsinwuko 1 x S 184 45 54 17 300 3.88 0.3 -0.2 

4. Sumiremochi x S 220 67 287 0.29 0.7-0.5 

5. A 222 (Almora) x H 169 45 58 23 295 3.24 0.5 -0.3 

6. French No. 1 xH  163 51 59 18 291 0.60 . 0.9 -0.8 

7. Kuromugi No. 148 x T 169 64 56 31 320 

8. Hozoroi x T 229 82 311 

9. Baitοri x T 216 85 301 

10.0hgara x T 225 63 288 

11. Hojo (Korea) x T 237 77 314 

12. Indian barley x T 249 61 310 

13. Ligule-le回 x R 324 120 444 

* S=Shimabara; H=Hayakiso No. 2; T=必制・，m; R=Riku-u No. 1 

** Compared with the calculated ratio of 9: 3: 3: 1 or 3: 1. 

7.26 0.1 -0.05 

0.31 0.7 -0.5 

1.68 0.2 -0.1 

1.50 0.3 -0.2 

0.04 0.9 -0.8 

4.68 0.05-0.02 

0.97 0.5 -0.3 

Table 20. Serrre&，ation of sprinrr vs. winter habit and hairy vs. 

hairless eharaeter palro in the four triple erosses. 

CroBses掌 Spring type Winter type Total %2柿 P 
Hairy Hairless Hairy HairlesS 

14. Marumi No. 16 x S x MC 16 13 11 13 53 0.96 0.9 -0.8 

15. Akashinriki xS xMC 33 22 37 40 132 5.64 0.2 -0.1 

16. Tainan No. 1 xS xMC 25 17 18 23 83 2.16 0.7 -0.5 

17. Nudideficiens xH xMC 22 25 29 15 91 4.60 0.3 -0.2 

18. Coast III xH xMC 36 34 70 0.06 0.9 -0.8 

19. Native No. 1 xH xMC 39 36 75 0.24 0.7 -0.5 

20. Paisha-Tayeh 5 x H x MC 21 20 19 21 81 0.14 0.99-0.98 

21. Indian barley xW  xMC 23 18 28 17 86 3.58 0.5 -0.3 

期 S=Shimabara; H=Hayakiso No. 2; W =W制 ehadaka(Kochi); MC=Mensury C 

** Compared with the calculated ratio of 1 : 1 : 1 : 1 : or 1 : 1. 

The result may be interpreted as that the spring gene of H. agriocrit1t.on is 

a11elic旬 Sん inNatsudaikon-mugi. Because， if not so， the triple hybrid is 
to segregate the spring and winter types in a 3 : 1 ratio. 

Twelve other crosses were 80180 studied in their F2 segreg8otion in the s80me 

w80y as stated before. The parental spring v80rieties of these crosses are those 

originated chiefly from E80st Asia， inclusive of Japan， Korea， China Proper， 
and India.. In deciding the cross combination， a.11 the crosses， with one 
e玄ception of Sumiremochi X Shima.ba.ra.， had been planned so 80S to in-

vestigate the interrela.tion of the growth habit a.nd sheath-hair character 

pa.irs， but it wa.s unsuccessfu1 for the six crosses with Pa.ish-Ta.yeh 1 or 
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tonsum a.nd Riku-u No. 1. The a.pparent shortage of plants with hairy sheaths 
was observed among these F2 populations， and a. similar disp08ition， though 
slight， was also recognized in a cross with Kuromugi， which might perhaps 
be due to incomplete penetrance of Hs gene as affected by the environmental 

condition. The cross combinations and the observed number of two or four 

phenotypes cla.ssified in the F20f the respective crosses are shown in table 19. 

The data shown in this table reveal that the observed number in most of these 

crosses fits well to the calcula.ted for the segrega.tion in a 3: 1 or 9: 3 : 3 : 1 

ratio， but notもoa 13 spring: 3 winter ratio with one exception of the cross 

with lndian barley. Any sign of association between spring habit and shea.th-
ha.ir cha.ra巴terpairs was not observed. 

For seven other spring varieties and lndian barley genetic analyses were 

made by mea.ns of triple cross method: F】 plantsfrom spring-winter varietal 

cro図的 wereagain pollinated by Mensury C， and these hybrid seeds were 
grown under continuous illumination. The results are shown in table 20， 
which indicates clearly tha.t these eight spring varieties have each a single 

dominant spring gene， but not the recessive spring gene in Mensury C. 

Agreement with the expected number on the assumption as above was ascer-

tained a.s good. 

lnvestigations were also made to answer the question whether the 

dominant spring genes involved in these spring varieties might be allelic to 

s恥 inNatsudaikon-mugi. The va.rieties examined were three naked one-
Sumiremochi， Marumi No. 16 and Akashinriki， and four covered varieties 
- lndian barley， Kuromugi No. 148， Hozoroi a.nd Tainan No. 1. The E 
plan凶 betweenNatsudaikon-mugi and each of these回 venvarieties were 

cro飴 edto Hayakiso No. 2， a.nd the beha.viors of these hybrid plants were 
studied under continuous illumination. It w邸 ascertainedby the experiments 

that a11 the hybrid plan旬 fromthese triple crosses eared as early as the 

spring pa.rents， and a.ny segregate which eared as late as the winter parent 
was not found at a11. The results may indicate the spring genes in these 

varieties being allelic to 8~ in Natsudaikon-mugi. 

Finally， a result pertaining to the linkage relation of the spring genes， 
particularly of the dominant one， 8h2， will be pre田 nted. The material 

巴onsistsof the F2 and Fs plants from a cross between two spring varieti伺，

Kuromugi No. 148 and Mensury C. As stated before， Mensury C is known 

to have a rece飽 ivespring gene， shsh， and Kuromugi No. 148 a dominant 

8pring gene， 8h宮S~， which is capable of initiating second grade of spring 

habit. Therefore， this cross is加 invol ve two differen t spring gene pairs. 

About 570 F2 pla.nts and 100 Fs strains randomly taken from the F2 pla.nts 
which had been harvested in the previous season were grown simultaneously 

from September 19 in a warm house under 24 hours' illumination. 

It was confirmed in the F2 旬自tthat 8pring-type plants and the winter 

one segregated in a 13: 3 ratio， which result was just as expected. It may 
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be of interest to note herewith that the spring-type plants have been clearly 

subdivided further into two distinct groups， the early and the medium early， 
since typical bi-modal frequency distribution curve regarding the date of ear-

ing was shown by the spring-type plants. Segregation of the early and medium 

early typ偲 W郎 occurredin a 4: 9 ratio， owing to the epistacy of the gene 
that is capable of initiating higher grade of spring habit tοthat for lower 

spring habit. Therefore， it seems as adequate to infer that the early group 
po随 e凶 esshsh， and the medium early one h邸 Sh2Sん orSh~s~ but no sh gene 

in homozygous condition， while the winter-type plants have neither shsh nor 
S~. 

Table 21. Interrelation 01 the oprina aeneo. $h and Sh2. 'll'ith oome 
aeneo for vioible eharaetero in the F2 of a erooo bet'll'een 

Kuromugi No. 1(8 and Men・uryC. 

Character pairs ltems 8prillJ type Winter t:，yp!... Total %2 P Aa A a A a 

Normal vo. Observed number 350 109 88 23 570 
uzu (U，卸 z) Calc. as independent* 347.34 115.78 80.16 26.72 570 1. 702 0.7-0.5 

Hairy vs. Ob8erved number 332 127 106 5 570 
hairless sheath Calc. a8 independent* 347.34 115.78 80.16 26.72 570 27.750 く0.01

(H.Jr..) Cale-ah-ha 7.7960f 325901372210160 recombination U~，，，. ~V .LU'. 
5.28 570 1.081 O.争ー0.7

Long v目. Observed number 350 91 56 43 540 
8hort-baired Calc. as independent* 329.06 109.69 75.94 25.31 540 22.117 <:0.01 racbilla 

(8.) Cale-shz-s 34960f 84785 
recombination ~.. 90.90 57.15 44.10 540 0.0639 >0.99 

* Segregation ratio of 39 : 13 : 9 : 3. 

Table 21 shows the interrelation of the genes for growth habit with those 
for three visible character pairs in the F2 of this cro鴎. It is obvious from 

the result that both of the growth habit genes are independent of Uzuz for 

normal vs. uzu character pair; the observed count fits well ωthe cal巴ulated

for independent assortment of these gene pairs. However， neither the gene 
pair for hairy vs. hairle邸 sheathsnor that for long-VS. short-haired rachilla 

can be regarded as independent of the growth habit genes. In both cases 

parental types are found apparently in exce腿， which indicates existence of 

linkage between these two visible character pairs and the growth habit. It 
seems邸 pertinentto conceive， that the spring gene in linkage with hs is the 

rece飽 iveone which has been inherited from Mensury C. It is because that 

previoU8 experimen旬 haveestablished well a close linkage of Hshs with Shsh 

in one ha.nd， a.nd both of these genes are independent of S~~ on the other， 
and further that the recombination value found in this cross (7.7 %) a.ppro玄i-
mates closely with that found in the previoU8 experiments (6.4%). This 

naturally.lea.ds us further to a supposition that the growth ha.bit gene linked 
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with Ss for rachilla. hair cha.ra巴terpair may be Sk';l8k2• The recombination 

value between Sk?;8kz and Ss was found to be 34.0土 3.2186(%)， and the 

observed number fitted very well to the巴alculatedon this basis. 

Another eviden巴ewhich may be in fa.vor of this was obtained from the 
Fa progeny test. As 25 out of 100 strains tested were found to breed true in 

the Fa generation to the earliest spring type and impossible to be subdivided 

further into different genotypes， so the data of the remaining 75 strains 
were used for this linkage study. The observed number of nine genotypes 

distinguished among these strains w邸邸 shownin table 22. 1 t was known 

from the result that the observed巴ountafforded a good fit to the calculated 

on the basis of 40 % of re巴ombinationbetween Sk2skz and Ss， and also to that 
for independent assortment. However， it seems as probable that this is due 
to the loose linkage between both genes; and the result may be interpreted 

to show that both genes are in linkage rather than independent， since similar 
linkage values have been found in the Fz of this and some other crosses. 

'fakahaohi & Ya由uda: Geneties of Spring Habit in Barley. 1956) 

Table 22. Number 01 different I'enotypeo involved in the F2 01 a Kuromul'i 
No. 148 )( Menoury C ao determined by the Fs I'eneration teot. 

Ft renot1peが Total%2 
A..ABB .A.ABb .AaBB .AaBb .A.Abb .Aabb aaBB aaBb aabb 

P Itema 

75 9 9 3 7 s 25 7 7 5 Obavd. No. 
Cale. aa in-
dependent 

Calc. as 40% 
of recomb. 

75 9.226 0.5-0.3 4.69 9.37 4.69 9.37 4.69 18.75 9.37 9.37 4.69 

75 4.088 0.9--0.8 6.75 9.∞ 3.00 9.00 3.00 19.50 9.00 9.00 6.75 

A better fit加 thecalculated on the basis of linka.ge with 40μof recombina-
tion than加 thatfor independent assortment may support this view. If this 
is true， we巴ancalculate a weighted P-vahie from the F2 and Fa results 

obtained in the above experiment. It is 36.4 ::!: 2.4949 %. This value appro-

ximates巴loselywith that obtained in a back-cross， Fl (Vladivostok X Saki-

gake) X Sakigake (38.5%). 

The results of a series of e玄perimen旬 madewith the use of a number of 

spring varieties which have originated mostly from East Asia and are 

characterized by somewhat lower grade of spring habit (grade II) may be 

summed as follows: Each of these varieties possesses only a single dominant 

spring gene pair， Sh，.，skz. The gene in some of these varieties proved加 be

allelic t~ the dominant gene involved in Natsudaikon-mtigi， and inherited 
independently of Hsks for sheath-hair巴hara巴terpair. The spring gene in 

Kuromugi No. 148， which is巴apableof initia.ting second grade of spring 
habit and make plants to ear later than sksk in Mensury C， has been shown 
to be linked with 8s for rachilla hair巴haracterwith 36.4% of recombination. 

* .Aa and Bb stand for 8j\~I 向 and 8.， reopectively. 
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5. A variety with two dominant spring gene pairs 

It is not impossible to suppose that among various spring barleys there 

exist seven kinds of genotyp巴sarising from the possible巴ombinationof thr巴巴

kinds of genes， sh， Sh2 and Sh~， 巴a巴h r巴sponsiblefor spring habit of growth. 

And， we are successful in finding one more in addition to th巴 fourgenotypes 

r巴port巴dabove， but the other two have not yet been dis巴ov巴red.

The variety having this g巴notypeis Brachytic， w hi巴hwas obtained by 

the court巴syof Dr. W. H. L巴onardas a linkage tester. The original form 

of Bra巴hyti巴 wasfirst found by Stadl巴ras a spontaneous mutant arisen from 

Himalaya， a long-awned naked variety (var. coelestα). The chara巴teristi巴sof 

this mutant were informed in detail by Sw巴nson(1940)， and suffi巴巴 itto meu-

tion here that this is of the II grade in spring habit and has glabrous leaf-

sheaths. This was crossed to Hayakiso No. 2， a winter variety， and the Fz 
and th巴irparents were sown twice， on November 22 in 1954 and February 

25 in 1955. They were， of巴ours巴， grown undcr巴ontinuousillumination as 

usual. 

The date of flag-leaf emergen巴巴 andth巴 condition of sh巴athhair of the 

Fz plants in the first experim巴ntare shown in Fig. 9 A. Th巴 variation

histogram of Fz plants with respect to巴aringdate is typically tri-modal， and 
early， medium early and lat巴 groupsar巴 possiblyclassified befor巴 andaftcr 
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21 of January and 18 of February， both of which correspond at large to the 
bottoms of trimodal variation histogram. It is noted also in this figure that 

the early-F2 plants and the spring parent， Brachytic， have eared almost 
simult&neously， and the late-F2 group and the winter parent， Hayakiso 
No. 2， have done 80 on the other. It may be reasonable旬巴onceivethe late 

group of F2 as winter type and the other including both the early and the 

medium-early groups郎 springtype. The actual number8 of both types as 

classified on this basis proved to fit well加 15: 1 and 61 : 3 ratios. Hereupon， 
it is remembered that an almost similar segregation ratio has been fbund in 

the cro関 esof Tammi and other spring barleys， each of which w邸 shown旬

have three 8pring genes altogether. In the cross under consideration， however， 
there seems句 beno sign of linkage between spring habit and sheath-hair 

character pairs， which sugg伺 tsthat a rece駒 ivespring gene， 811" is not invol-

ved in this cross. Quite the same result w邸 obtainedin the second experi-
ment. 

A more exact knowledge of the genotypic consitituion of Brachytic was 

obtained from the result of e玄perimentwith a triple cross， in which FI be-
tween Brachytic and Hayakiso No. 2 was crossed again by Mensury C. As 

stated before repeatedly， Mensury C is a variety that h邸 glabrousleaf-

sheath， the gene for which is linked closely with the re巴essivespring gene， 
sk. The hybrid seeds and parental ones were sown on February 25 in 1955， 
and they were reared under continuous illumination in a glass house. Fig. 9 

B shows the date of flag-leaf emergence in relation to the characteristi巴 of
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leaf-sheath哩ofeach pla.nt. It is evident in this figure that the ea.ring time 
of this hybrid plants， too， shows a typically trimodal varia.tion histogram， 
and the ea.rly group has eared almost simulta.neously with Bra.chytic， while 
the late group is 80mewhat earlier or almost as late as the winter parent. 

Mensury C has eared rather earlier than the early group. Independent 

inheritance of spring habit and sheath-hair character pairs is evident， because 
hairyand non-hairy character pair has segregated in almost in a 1 : 1 ratio 

in each of the three di.fferent classes of the hybrid. If Brachytic had a gene， 
sk， instead， this hybrid would segregate in a 7 spring : 1 winter ratio， with 
preponderance of hairy-shea.thed plants among the late plan旬 ofthe hybrid. 

The numerical data of this triple cross， together with F2 hybrid stated above， 
are shown in table 23， which indicate clearly that Bra.chytic possesses two 

Tabl・23. Begregation of・pringv・.winter habit of growth and hair;y v・.
hairl伺・・heathcharacter pairo in F3 of a Brach;ytic x Ha;yaki帥 No.2
cr088 and al四 ina triple cr088 between the FJ and Men・ur;yC. 

ltemo SpriD， t;ype Wintor type Total %2 
Hair;y Hairle回 Hairy Hairle同

Obsvd. No. (F2) 321 124 16 3 464 

P 

Cale. on Indep.* 326.25 108.75 21. 75 7.25 464 6.234 0.2 -().1 
Obsvd. No. in 32 31 10 12 85 triple croos 
Cale. No.柿 31. 875 31.875 10.625 10.625 85 0.239 0.98--0.95 

* Based on the 45 : 15 : 3 : 1 segregation ratio. 
柿 B回 edon the 3 : 3 : 1 : 1 oegregation ratio. 

dominant spring genes both independent of Hs for hairy sheath， but not a 

re問調ivespring gene， sh. Differences in the genetic constitution of the early 

and the medium early groups among F2 and triple cross hybrid plants wi1l be 

discu関 edlater. 

In order to know whether either of the spring gen伺 inBrachytic is 

allelic to a dominant glme Sh" involved in Natsudaikon-mugi， a triple cross 

between FJ (Brachytic X Natsudaikon-mugi) and Hayakiso No.2 was made 

and investigated the behavior by the usual method. The result w踊 suchthat 
no winter plant was found among the hybrid population， which indicated 
one of the spring genes being allelic to Sん Althoughany test邸 suchw倒

made邸 toanother spring gene of this variety， but， the genotypic consti-
tution of Brachytic is tentatively repr偶 entedSh"S~Skßん

6. Genetic mechanism of varietal difference in 
the grade of spring habit of growth 

The preceding sections have been wholly devoted to the genic analyses of 

major differences in earliness among回 gregatesfrom the crosses between 

varieti偶 ofpure spring and winter habit of growth. Thorough understand-

ing of hybrid behaviors， however， requir伺 furtherinvestigations in detail 
of their earing reaction. In the physiological studies of spring vs. winter 
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habit of growtli， Enomoto and others found that two extremities of spring 
and winter types were connected by a series of intergrades， in which any 
two cl伺 elyallied variants .were difl'erentiated in a slight physiologi巴alreac-

tion. Therefore， elucidation of the genetic mechanism for the intergradation 
of growth habit constitutes another problem of scientific as well as practical 

importance. 

An attempt to approach to this problem w邸 madewith the use of seven 

varieties differing in the grade of spring habit. They are 1ndian barley (1)， 
Kuromugi No. 148 (II)， Chinko No. 83 and Shirochinko， both being closely 
akin to each other and equally of II1 gra.de of spring habit， Sekitori Sai No. 
1 (IV)， Shimabara (V)， and 1wate Omugi No. 1 (Vn， in which numerals in 
parenth伺 issignify the grade of spring habit of the respective varietieIJ. 

Cr個 8ingswere made between an interm.ediate form， either Chinko No. 83 or 
Shirochinko， and ~ive other varieties. For the sake of convenience， experi-
ments were conducted in two different seasons. 1n the first e玄perimentwere 

tested two cr偶 seswith 1ndian barley and :Kuromugi No. 148， both being 
higher in the spring grade than the female parent， Chinko No. 83. The 

seeds of the F2 from these two cr倒 sesand of their parents were sown on 

September 29， 1953. Three other crosses with varieties of lower grade of 

spring habit were sown January 14， 1955. All of them received best care 

under continuous illumination in a w.arm house. 

Since parenta1 varieties of回 meof the crosses difl'er 1ess in their earing 

reaction than those of the巴rosseshitherto tested， we were not sure whether 
we were ab1e to distinguish successfully the ear1y-and the 1ate-type p1ant8. 

Neverthe1伺8，the distinction between the two typ伺 provedto be c1ear and 

e朗 yin a11 cases， and moreover， Fa progeny tests made for some of the early 
and the late F2 segregates revea1ed a1so the c1a腿 ificationin F.2 being quite 
right. 

Number of ear1y and 1ate p1ants， together with the mean days from 
seeding to flag-1eaf emergence of both typeS and their parents of these巴rosses

are shown in tab1e 24. 1n aid for better comprehension of the state of 

matter， frequency curv偶 regardingthe earing date of these five cross偶 are

illustrated in Fig. 10 and 11 separate1y for the first and second experiments， 
r国 pective1y.

The r~u1ts in these figur明 andthe tab1e indicate an interesting fact. It 
is that earliness is dominant over the 1ateness irrespective1y腿 towhether 

intermediat~ parent， Chinko No. 83 or Shir∞hinko， h回 beeIi'cr佃 sedto the 
earlier or the 1ater forms. 1n the crosses with 1ndian barley and Kuromugi 
No. 148， the early segregat倒 beganto ear a1most simultaneous1y with the 

r伺 pectivespring ma1e parent，・whi1ethe late ones behaved almost the same 

as the inermediate parent. On the othet hand， in the crosses with varieties 
of lower spring habit than Chinko No. 83 or l:;l~irQchinko， the early plants 

have eared in genera1 at the same time with the intermediate parentら.and 
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Table 24. Number of earl冒 andlate F2 plants (a) and mean days from 

seeding to flag-leaf emergence of both types and their parents (b) 

in the fi.ve crosses between Chinko No. 83 01' Shirochinko (111 grade) 

and five varie1ies differing eaeh in the grade of spring habit. 

*Chinko No. 83 01' 
F， plan絢Shiroehinko (l1iI) P %2布事 P 

crossed with Barl)' Late 

Indian barley (1) (a) 277 76 2.2672 0:1-0.05 

(b) (36.2) (42.7) (130.7) 

Kuromugi No・148(6) 256 93 0.5052 0.5-0.2 

(11) (b) (51. 9) (54.1) (129.2) 

Chinko No. 83 (111) 
parent (b) (127.8) 

Sekitori Sai (a) 217 63 0.933 0.5-0.2 

No. 1 (rv) (b) (105.1) (65.0) (102.9) 

Shimabe.ra (V) (a) 199 73 0.490 0.5-0.2 

(b) (107.2) (69.8) (104.1) 

I曹 ateOmugi No. 1 (a) 231 70 0.488 守0.5-0.2

(VI) (b) (not eared) (74.3) (且ot崎 red)柿*

Chinko No. 83 (111) (b) (69.2) 

Shirochinko (b) (73.3) 

ホ IwateOmugi was crossed with Shiroahinko， others with Chinko No. 83 

ホ*Compared with the calculated on a 3 : 1 segregation ratio. 

柿*With 6 exceptions which eared about 130 days after sowing. 
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the late plants with the r剖 P舵 tivewinter parents. 1n these ciroumetan伎渇，

the earlier group w剖 byfar larger in number than the later group without 

偲回ption. As seen in table 24， the observed counts of both typ倒 ineach of 

the cross関 fitwell to a 3: 1 ratio， with earlier type being dominant over the 
late one. Although the actual count of the F2 from a cross with 1ndian 

barley fitted also to a 13: 3 ratio， a11 of the strains derived from the late 
plants in F2 generation bred true to laten倒 sin Fa generation， indicating the 
variety having no r舵es8ivespring gene pair. 

It has already been shown that 1ndian barley and Kuromugi No. 148 h剖

each a single dominant Bpring gene， S~ or such like， both being allelic to 
Sh.. in Nat開 daikon-mugi. Therefore， it may be臨 feto conclude that Chinko 

No. 83 po飽 田sa gene pair allelic to Sh2， which is however le飽 etfeotivein 

initiating spring growth habit than tho舵 inlndian barley and Kuromigi 

NO.148. If回， then， a supp伺 itionmay be possible that each of three other 

winter varieti鴫， Sekitori Sai No. 1， Shimabara and lwate Omugi， possess四
a180 an allelic gene， which is still more inetfe巴tivefor initiating spl"ing habit 

than that of Chinko No.. 83. Th伺 e.are e玄pr倒8edin other words that a mul-

tiple a11elic seri回 areresponsible for the physiologic minor differenc倒 be・

tween th飽 6varieties differing in the grade of Bpring habit of growth. 

On. the basis of this hy、pothesis，the alleles involved in 1ndian barley， 
Kuromugi No. 148， Chinko No. 83 or Shirochinko， and other varietiJ伺 will

be sym bolized闘 SM.S叫， S~1J・ '.811.;1 ， Then， F2 plan旬 inheritingan 8.1161e， 
S叫.from lndian barley are expeeted to be earlier under continuou8 illumi-
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nation than those having ShJl a11ele derived from Kuromugi No. 148. On 

the other hand， the late segregates from these two different crosses are to 
have the same a11ele， SMII， which has come from a巴ommonparent， Chinko 
No. 83， and hence to head out almost simultaneously. Similarly， it will be 
expected that the early segregates from the three crosses in the second 

experiment ear at almost the same time on account of having the same or a 

similar a11ele from Chinko No. 83 or Shirochinko on one hand， while consi-
derable differences in earing time are seen on the other between the late typ伺

derived from different crosses. 

Examination of the mean values of earing date of these parents and the 
two types among F2 segregates， shown in table 24， discl08es that the actual 
data are almost in accord with above expectation: lndian barley is about 

15 days earlier than Kuromugi No. 148， and the early segregates derived 
from. the cross with Indian barley is about 11 days earlier than those of the 

cross with Kuromugi No. 148， whereas the late types of the two cross関 eared

as late as Chinko No. 83， with little difference among them. Among three 

other parental varieties， Sekitori Sai No. 1 and' Shimabara differed only 

slightly， but were apparentty earIier than lwate Omugi No.l which com-

pletely failed to ear and died from high temperature. The behaviors of the 

late F2 segregates of these three cros弔問 wererecognized to be alm偶 tsimilar 

to the r飽 pectivewinter paient and those of the early segregat倒 tothe inter-

mediate parents， Chinko No. 83 or Shirochinko. These results thus obtained 

may be a strong evidence in favor of the view that varietal differences in the 

grade of sprIng (winter) habit of growth in barley are chiefly governed by 

a multiple a11elic series sited perhaps at Sh2 locus. 

Another evidence in favor of this multiple a11elic hypothesis will be 

presented here. This w剖 affordedby a series of. experiments which were 

made to investigated the relation of the dominant spring gen偶 involvedin 

each of the differeil.t sprin:g varieti倒 withSh.. in Natsudaikon-mugi. As 

stated before， F] hybrids between any one of these spring varieti四 tobe 

tes旬dand Natsudaikon~IlÍugi were crossed again to a winter parent， Haya-
kiso No. 2， and the喧etriple hybrid plan旬 weregrt>wn simultaneously under 
long photoperiodic condition. The results showed that a11 the hybrid plants， 
without ‘exception， behaved similar to the spring parents， indicating that 
the dominant spriIig genes inv()l~ed in the spring varieti伺 t田 tedwere allelic 

to Sh.. in Natsudaikon-mugi. 
lt must be confe38ed， however， that the time and開 peciallythe range of 

period of earing were different to an extent with the cross combinations. ln 

Fig. 12 are shown the frequen巴ydistribution histograms of eight cro鴎伺 as

regards the date of flag-leaf emergence. They can be classified into two 
groups， namely， hybrids with Tammi， H. E. 3649 and Shokubi-mugi; a11 of 
which are of the first grade of spring habit， and hybrids with Sumiremochi， 
H. agriocrithon， Marumi No. 16， Akashinriki and Hozoroi; a11 of which are 
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of second grade of spring habit. 
It is perceived obvious1y 

in this figure that the distri-

bution histograms of the first 

three crosses are a11 typica11y 

uni-modal， the range of earing 
period being narrow， w hi1e 

those of the other fi ve crωses 

are in general bi・moda1，sprea-
ding far wider than in the 
former group of crosses. Fur-

thermore， as to the earing time 
the earlier c1asses of these hy-

brid p1ants are recognized to 

be a1most in accord with Natsu-
daikon-mugi， a common spring 

parent， and a1so with Tammi， 
H. E. 3649 and Shokubi-mugi， 
whi1e the 1ater classes which are 

found only in the fi ve cro鴎 esdo

so with another spring parents 

of second grade of spring habit. 

And， the number of ear1yand 
1ate spring plants segregated 

22 26 28 I from the five cross朗 isa1most 
I equal. Hereupon， it is na-

tura1 to cencei ve tha t such a 

differential behavior of two 

groups of crosses is due to the 

difference in the nature of the 

dominant spring gen偶 derived

from the eight parents differ-
ing in t}¥e grade of spring habit， 
since the two other parents， Na-

tsudaikon-mugi and Hayakiso No. 2， are巴ommonto a11 the crosses: that is to 

鴎 y，the dominant spring genes involved in Natsudaikon-mugi and also in 

Tammi， H. E. 3649 and Shokubi-mugi are .regarded to be a11 identica1， i. e， 
SM， and hence no segregation has occurred in their trip1e hybrids. On the 
other hand， the spring genes in Sumire.mochi and four others are to be SMY， 
and therefore two different a11e1es， SM derived from Natsudaikon-mugi and 
SMI from another parent invo1ved in the five trip1e巴rosseshave resu1ted in 

the segregation of the ear1y and the late spring typ朗.

In cOl1nection with this， it is a1so of some interest that the five trip1e.or 
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8Imple巴:1"OSS朗 withsuch司pringvarieties邸 Svanhals，Lutai， Ihsien &nd 
Brschytic have shown an unusual behavior; namely， three different classes， 
early， medium early and late， instead of two classes， have been segregated. 
Because， such a behavior may be adequately explained on the assumption 

that t'wo spring gen倒 involvedin these crosses may be different to an extent 

in their ability to expre凶 thespring habit. 

As was already stated， these spring varieties were crossed with a common 

winter variety， Hayakiso No. 2， having hairy sheaths， and their FJ plants 

were again巴rossedwith Mensury C which has hairless sheaths田 inthe four 

String varieties. Thus， the materials were prepared so as to inv関 tigatethe 

interrelation between character pll.irs of earlin四sand the hair condition on 

leaf sheaths. From the results， it was found that Svanhals， Lutai and Ihsien 
pσ邸側edone dominant and one recessive spring gen佃 ，sk and Sん， and 

Brachytic two independent dominant spring genes， presumably S~ and Sks. 
In order to make clear the relation between the early and the medium 

伺 rlysegregates in these crosses， the same data are listed again in table 25， 

Table 25. Segregation of early， medium early and late t::ypes in 
relation to hairy. vo. hairle・scharacter of leaf-sheaths 

in flve triple or simple cross制.

Items Earl'y type Medium earlyH一a主ir里y21H3aZi艶rleーS8 Total ;r2 p. 
Hairy.Hairleos Hairy HairleBli 

Ft (8叩旬halsx H)ホ x MC場

Obsvd. No. 1 40 19 。 21 。 81 

.Calc. No.紳 2.58 37.92 18.96 1.29 18.96 1.29 81 3.881 O. 7--{). 5 

Ft (LIIIωx  H) x MC 

Ob8Vd. No. 3 39 21 。 18 。 81 

Calc. No. ** 2.58 37.92 18.96 1.29 18.96 1.29 81 2.947 0.8--{).7 

Ft (I1uie旬 x H) x MC 

Ob8Vd. No. 4 43 31 2 23 1 104 

Calc. No.柿 3.33 48.67 24.34 1.66 24.34 1.66 104 3.024 0.7--{).5 

Ft (Brac均lwx H) x MC 

Ob8Vd. No. 21 16 11 15 10 12 85. 

Calc. No. *** 21.25 21.25 10.125 10.125 10.125 10.125 85 3.329 O. 7--{). 5 

Brach智twx H (F2) 

Ob8Vd.. No. 266 98 55 26 16 3 464 

Calc. No.市柿 261 87 65.25 21. 75 21. 75 7.25 464 7.938 0.2-0.1 

* H st8nds for Hayakiso No. 2 and MC for Men8ury. 
紳 Onthe basis of a rece8sive gene， .h， being linked with h. with 6.4% of recombination. 

事榊 Onthe basis of independent assortment 、of8pring genes and hairy gene. 

however in which are shown number of individuals falling into the thr~e 

different earing types each further subdivided into ho.iry and hairless olasses. 
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Lt is obv.ious in仙 istab1e that the segregation of the ear1y， the medium 
early and the 1ate types occurred a1most in a 2 : 1 : 1 ratio in the first four 

trip1e cr倒 ses，and in the 1ast F2 hybrid in a 12: 3: 1 ratio. And， in the 
first three cross倒 theearly types co国 istedfor the most part of hair1ess 
p1ants， whi1e the medium ear1y and the 1ate types chiefly of hairy ones. This 
is evidently indicative of the ear1y type consisting of p1ants with the rec部 sive

I!Ipring gene， sk， in homozygous巴onditio弘前 thegene has been known to be 

c1ose1y 1inked with hs for hair1ess sheaths. If so， the medium ear1y type will 
naturally be theught to be ShshSh2sん， while the 1ate type is Shshs~~. 

The actua1 data fitted well to the ca1cu1ated on such a basis. Thereforej it 
will safe1y be conc1uded that the dominant spring gene invo1ved in Svanha1s， 
Lutai and 1hsien is 1ess e1fective for the expression of spring habit than the 

re巴e飽 ivespring gene， sh， which is capab1e of expressing first grade of 
spring habit， and hence it may be adequate to symbolize this as ShJ.I_ 

A quite similar behavior to these cro鴎 eswas observed in F2 of a cr個目

between Kuromugi No. 148 and Mensury C. The result was stated before in 

some detail， and suffice it to mention that， as the resu1t of intera.ct，ion of 
shshs~~ in Mensury C and BhShS"M1S砧1in Kuromugi No. 148， the ea.r1y， 
medium ear1y and 1ate type p1an飽 haveoegregated in a 4 : 9: 3 ratio in 

their F2 generation. 

Situations are somewhat di1ferent for the crosses with Brachytic. This 

variety is certain1y 10wer to an extent in the grade of spring habit than those 

varieties stated above; under continuous illumination this variety eared slight-

1y 1ater than Kuromugi No.148 and a1most simultaneous1y with Marumi No.16， 
both of the varieties having ranked酎 IIgrade of spring habit. 1n Fig. 9 A 

and B was a1ready shown the date of fiag-1eaf emergence of hybrid p1ants from 

the simp1e and the trip1e crosses with Brachytic. According to these figures， 
the earing time of the ear1y group of the hybrid p1ants was a1most in accord 

withぬatof Brachytic， while the medium early group of the hybrid p1an旬
W 邸 15to 20 days 1ater than the former group. 1n a Fa test made with the 

strains de;rived from a number of medium early and 1a.te F2 p1ants， it was 
recognized that the medium ear1y type eared a1most simu1taneous1y with 
Chinko No. 83 which was grown at the same time with the hybrid p1ants. It 

鴎 emsapprQpriate therefore to conceive. that the dominant spring gen伺 invo1-

ved in Brachytic are those which are capab1e of initiating second and third 

grade of spring habit of growth， and that one of them may perhaps be S砧Il
It is not certain， however， whether the other gene for the second grade pf 
Bpring habit is tru1y ShJ or not. 

The foregoing experimenta1 resu1ts may be summarized as follows: Va-

rieta1 difference in the grade of spring (winter) habit of growth is chief1y 

determined by a multip1e allelic seri倒 sitedperhaps at S~ 100us. Segregation 
of the ear1y， medium ear1y and 1ate typ個 inthe segregating generations of 

some spring-winter varieta1 crosses田 emsto be adequate1y， exp1ained on the 
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依田!lumptionthat two spring genes invo1ved in the Bpring parent are differen-

tiated as to the capacity of initiating Bpring habit of growth. 

7. Interaction of the growth habit genes 

Some data per同iningto the interaction of the growth habit genes are 

presented be1ow. AS stated in sections 2 and 3 of this chapter， a considerab1e 

number of the F2 p1ants from the two crosses， Shimabara X Natsudaikon-

mugi and Hayakiso No. 2 X Tammi， were subjected to the F3 progeny tests， 
which enab1ed us to presume， though not e玄actly，the genetic constitution of 

each F2 plants regarding spring vs. winter habit. A c10se 1inkage between 

Hshs for .heath-hair condition and one of the growth habit gene pair， Shsh， 
wal!l usefu1 for the c1assification of the genotypes. In tab1e 26 are shown the 

mean days from sowing to flag-1eaf emergence of various genotypes c1assified 

among the F2 popu1ations of the cross between Shimabara and Natsudaikon-

mugl. 

Table 26. Mean da:Y8 from 80wing to the emergence of flag-leave8 and 
it8 probable error8 of variou8 genot:ypeo involved in F2 of 

. a Shimabara x Nat8udaikOD・mugicr088. 

Spring type in F2 (pheno主ype) Winter type in F2 (phenotype) 

耳oD1ozygousspring Heterozygouo types 
type for growth habit 

Winter homo. HeterozygoU8 

(AAbb) (Aabb) 

HsHs 34.9土0.389(AABB):lJ 40.4:t0.435 (AABb) 179.7 :t0. 800 183.3 ー

Hshs 35.4:t0.384 (AaBB) 39.5:t0.388 (AaBb) 185.6 ー 182.8:t0. 636 

b11." 35.1土0.282(aaー) 39.0ー (AaBb) - 184.7 一

J(ean 35.1土0.146 39.8:t0.818 180.7士0.882 188.0:t0.698 
， ~ ーー『ーー一一ー一ーー...，

Differenee ' 4.1帽 ・ 2.8 
(1) Aa and Bb stBnd for the gene pairo 81uh and 811.2111.2， reopectively. The genotypic 

constitution shown in parenthesio were inferred from the close linkage of 8ks1t. with 
HBhr. 

帥 Significanton 1労 level.

According to tab1e 26， there is no marked difference in ear1iness among 
three genotypes invo1ving either of the spring genes， shsh or Sh2Sh"， in 

homozygous condition， &nd a1so among three others which are a11 hetero-
zygous for S~h2 gene po.ir. However， the homozygous types for Sh" are 4.7 
days ・earlierin average than the heterozygous types， the difference being 
significant on 1 ~ level‘whereas no significant difference has been found 

between the homozygotes and the heterozygotes for Shsh gene pair， which are 
differentiated among the spring and the winter p1ants. The resu1t indicates 

an interesting fact that Sh2 is incomp1ete1y dominant over sh!， and slightly 
10wer grade of spring habit is exhibited by the heterozygote for S~sh" gene 

pair， whi1e Sh2Sh2， a.nd shsh as we11， is capab1e of initiating the highest 

grade of spring habit. 
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It is to be expected that a more complicated state of interaction between 

growth habit genes is manifested in a cross between Hayakiso No. 2 and 

Tammi， in which three pairs of genes are involved. With a technical reason; 

however， complete discrimination of various genotypes involved in this cross 
was very difficult， and only eleven types were distinguished according旬

their behaviors in the Fa generation. In table 27 are shown the mean days 

from seeding to flag-leaf emergence of these differen t types. 

TBble 27. Mean dBYS from sowing to flBg-leaf emergence of various types 
differentiated in F2 of a cross between HaYBkiso No.2 and Tammi. 

Spring type (F2) 

Bred true Segreg. in Segreg. in 
61 : 3 or 15 : 1 13: 3 or 3: 1 Mean 

HsHs 29.4:!:1.208 29.7:!:O.953 39.8:!:1.426 32.8:!:0.875 
HSM 27.4土0.603 30. 1:!:1. 204 33. 8:!: 1. 067 29.7:!:0.565 
MM 26.8:!:0.515 26.8:!:0.515 

Mean 28.0:!:0.571(J) 29.6:!:0.713 36.3:!:O.916 

Winter type (F2) 

Bred true 助greg..in 
1:3 

155.8土1.744 163.0 ー

145.7:!:2.730 
155.0 -

1155.3:!:1加問旧制

(1) Calculated excluding ""M type. 

Comparison of the mean values of the seven types distinguisned among 

the spring-type plan飽 inF2 revealed that F2 plants which segregated in Fa 

in a 3 spring: 1 winter ratio were the latest of a11， and those which segre .. 
gated in F3 in a 13 spring : 3 winter ratio were somewhat earlier than the 

former. The other five types were a11 significantly earlier than these two， 
but no difference was recognized statistica11y among them. Since the latest 

type has only either of the dominant spring genes， Sh2 or Sh;]， in heterozy-
gous condition and the next late type is heterozygous for both the re巴essive

spring gene and eit.her of the dominant ones， it seems probable that either of 
the dominant spring genes or both are in巴ompletelydominant， making plants 
slightly later in heterozygous condition than in homozygous condition. On 

the contrary， Sh gene in heterozygous condition seems to make plants some-

what earlier than those which are homozygous for this gene pair. Judged 

from the condition of Hshs gene pair which is known句 beclosely linked 

with Shsh， shsh-type seems句 bethe earliest of a11. It is also interesting加

note that two dominant spring genes， Sh2 and Sha， present both in heterozygous 
巴onditionare similar in effect on earliness to either or both of them present in 

homozygous condition. 

8. Modifiers of the growth habit genes - Polygenic 

inheritance of earliness of vernalized hybrid plants 

grown under long photoperiodic condition 

Spring vs. winter habit of growth is certainly the most important factor 

which determine the earliness of cereals grown under long photoperiodic 
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condition. But， it seems also as true that the growth habit is not a unique 

inner factor， and the da旬 ofearing under such a condition is affected句 an

extent by the other factor or factors for which may be given a general term， 
“earliness" factor in narrow sense. This wi11 be justified by the result of 

an experiment stated below. 

As was already stated in section 1， we studied th巴 F2behaviors of six 

crosses made between different winter varieties and a common spring variety， 
Mensury C， under 24 hours' illumination in a glass house， and found that 
each of th巴se巴rossessegregated spring and winter plants in a 1 : 3 ratio. It 

must be confessed， however， that the earing time of the hybrid plants was 
somewhat different with th巴巴rosses.

In table 28 are shown the mean days from sowing to flag-leaf emergence 

Table 28. Mean days from sowing te flag-leaf emergenee. 

Mensury C crossed with 

Sekitori (IV) 
Sakigake (IV) 
Dairokkaku No. 1 (IV) 
Shimabara (V) 
Kesajiro (VI) 
Iwate Omugi No. 1 (VI) 
Meusury C (1) 

* Calc. on only two plants. 

Pj:P.E 

161.2 :1:2.4271 

161.6 j:O.9251 

162.2 :1:1.0958 

170.3 :1:2.7988 

183.伊 土 ー

189.5土3.8529

77.8土0.7545

F2 segregates 

Early Late 

56.8:1:1. 3996 156.7 j: 6.2948 

43.8土1.0858 151.8:1: 13 .1981 

68.6:1:1.5156 161.8j: 6.6737 

60.4土1.3583 162.8:1: 5.8329 

83 .1 j: 1. 6483 170.3士13.4798

73.9:1:0.8290 177 .3j: 7.0539 

of early and late types of F2 and their parents in each cross. As seen in this 

table， the late-F2 segregates of ea巴hcross b巴havedalmost alike to their 

respective winter parent， though th巴 formereared in general several days 

earlier than the latter. Discrepancies bet.ween these late segregates from 

these different crosses regarding earing date seem to be explained adequat巴ly

on the basis of the different a11eles whi巴hhas each inherited from the respec-

tive winter parents differing in the grade of spring habit. 

It was expected， on the other hand， that behaviors of a11 the early-F2 

segregates from these different crosses would be almost alike to that of 

Mensury C. Because， they had been inherited the same gene， shsh， from 
the common parent， Mensury C. However， these early-F宮 typesfrom diffe-

rent crosses diff巴redconsiderably regarding their earing time. For example， 
mean days to earing of the early type from the cross with Sakigake was only 

43.8 days， w hi巴hwas 34 days earlier than Mensury C， while that of the 
cross with Kesajiro was 83.1 days and about 5 days later than Mensury C. 

Therefore， these marked difference in巴aringdate is apparently indifferent of 

spring vs. winter habit， and it must necessarily be attributed to some certain 
other genetic causes. 
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1n order to make the situation more cle&r， an experiment was conducted 
with the same materials &s o.bove. This tame， however， &11 the g町 mina.ted
田edsof hybrids and p&rentt were 開銀cientlyvernalized by me&ns of exp閥均

them to low temperature of 30C for 50 d・ysor more. Th也s，the rnate;rials 

were prepared so as旬 befree from阻 ydegree Qf winter habit of growih 

which might otherwise influence so much旬 earingdate as旬 makethe physio-

logico.l difference under consideration obscure. Three hundred o.nd twenty F2 
plant.s from each cross "，nd 40 plo.nts of eo.ch of the po.rents were raised in 
spring fl'om April 3 to early June under 24 hours' illumination in a glo.闘
house. 

Earing reo.ction of these hybrids and their parents was， as a mo.tter of 
course， different entirely from that arose in a similar experiment made with 

the unvernalized materials; a11 plants finished eo.ring by June 3， about two 
months o.fter sowing. The frequency distribution of F2 plants from each 

cross was of normal tYlle. 1n table 29 o.re shown mean do.ys from sowing to 

Tahle 29. Mean da7o from oowiD1r to fialf-leaf emerlfenee under eontin.ouo 
lllumlnatlon of 8ufftelentl7 vernalized planto from varlou8 F2 and their 

parento， and herltablllt7 pereent for earllneoo. 

Cr咽・ eombination P :t P. E. Mid-parent F2士 P.E.
E位 itability
percent 

Sekitori 31.6:!::O.Hi35 
Mensury C 36.7:!::O.2848 34.1 34.D:!::O.1941 84.79 

Sakigake 31.3:!::O.1802 84.39 Men臥lryC 37.0:!::O.I844 34.2 31. 4:!::O. 1757 

Dairokk且ku1 40.2:!::O.3352 
Mensury C 36.8土0.3181 38.6 39.7:!::D.1880 65.26 

Shimabara 39.1:!::O.2503 
Mens¥U'y C 37.4:!::O.3847 38.2 39.5:!::O.2720 85.83 

Kesajiro 47.5:!::O.6769 
MeDBury C 38.4:!:9.3430 43.0 44.8土0.2937 s7.91 

Iwate rOy mC uei1 45.9士0.5034
Mensu 85.1土0.2703 40.5 40.5:!::O.2937 33.11 

flo.g-l抽 femergence of F2 plo.llts from these crosses and their parents. Heri-

tabi1ity pe1'回nt in broad ø~n回 was also caleulated sepo.rately from the 
available data and listed toge也e1'in the table. 

A'i. apparent in table 29， most of the FlI means of these crosses differ 

significo.ntly each from other. And， in each cross F2 mean is recognizable to 

be almost alike to the value of ita mid-parent， with one exception of the cross 

with Sakigo.ke， in whieh the fQTmer value is somewhat smaller than the 

la悦er. It 8eems， therefore， that， if the ditIerenee between any two of tbese 
crosses were under genetie control， it may ehiefly o.ttribu.tedもothe genetic 

difference between the winter varieties crossed with a common pa.renlt. 
It is obvious， h01Vever~ tho.t such 0. minQr di.ffierence co.n not be阻剖ysed

by meano of ordwo.ry Mendelian method. The continuou8 natur.e of the 

v&riation of F2 pl&t'1ts国 i旬 fr珂官佃eydistributi岨 lliLl心品te.it being u.nder 
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the巴ontrolof polygenes. And， agreement of the values of mid‘parents and 

F2's means in most of the crosses suggests that no dominance or epistasis is 

involved， and at the same time the effects of the polygenes are simply additive. 
Therefore， heritability percent was calculated for each cross according to 
the following formula， which are as listed in the last column of the table 29. 

V~-:(Vη ト VP2)

V"，。

x 100 

As the result， heritability of the “earliness" differentiated between parents， 
was found to be considerably high in five out of six crosses， indicating ob-
viously that the difference in earliness was in the most part under genetical 

control. As the consequence， the differ巴n巴esbetween these crosses w hich is 

in fine those b巴tweenthe winter varieti巴sincluded in these crosses， are 
possibly conceived to have arisen by the polygenic differences. 

In conclusion， all the evidence available indicates that there is an inner 

physiologic factor which affects earliness independently of spring vs. winter 

habit of growth， and that this factor is under the control of polygenes. 

It seems pertinent to give an account here of a fact that earliness under 

long photoperiodic condition is modified to an extent by a巴ertainqualitative 

gene or by those in linkage to it. This was first found by巴hancein the 

course of an experiment with the use of a Shimabara X Natsudaikon-mugi 

cross. To show the situation clearly， F2 plants of this cross were classified 

into six types by three contrasted巴haracters，namely， normal vs. uzu growth 
habit， hairy vs. hairlessness on basal shcaths， and also spring vs. winter 
habit， and mean days to flag-leaf emergence of these types were calculated 
and listed in table 30. It is obvious in the table that uzu-typ巴 plantsneed a 

Table 30. Mean days from seeding to flag-leaf emergence of normal 
and uzu plants subdivided each into three different types 

in F2 of a Shimabara x Natsudaikon・mugicross. 

Normal 
Uzu 

Diffcrcnce 

Hv.iry 

37.0+0.165 

42 .1 :t 0 . 341 

-5.1* 

Spring typc 

Hairlcss 

35.7士0.192

39.2+0.447 

-3.5林

* and 料 InuIcatcto bc sIgnificant on 5% anu 1% levcl， rcspectively. 

Winter type 
Hairy 

181. 3:t0. 589 

184.8:t0.705 

-3.5* 

few days longer tim巴旬 earthan the contrasted normal-typc plants， the 
difference between two types in each column being statistically significant. 

Moreover， with respect to the number of leaves on th巴 mainstem plants of 

uzu type have in gcneral on巴 ortwo more 1巴avesthan those of the normal 

type， w hich may b巴 anevid巴n巴esupporting above fact. And， it is possible 

to assert that this has not oc巴urredby acciuent， but is very common， because 
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quite a similar relation has been confirmed in the Fa families of this cross・

and many others which inchided a gene pair for normal vs. uzu charac胞r.

Takabsshi & Yssuds: Genetics of Spring Habit in Barley. 1956) 

GEOGRAPHIC REGULARITIES IN THE DISTRIBUTION 

OF THE GENES FOR SPRING GROWTH HABIT 

v. 

It is convincing that among the numerous genetic changes that affect 

adaptability of barley to various climatic conditions， those responsible for 
spring and winter habit of growth may be the most. important. In places 

where grounds are covered with heavy snow for a long t.ime or have severe 
cold winter， barley are generally sown in spring， and naturally， varieties of 
high spring habit are required e玄巴lusively. On the other hand， barleys sown 
in the fall are variable with respect to the growth habit. There are， however， 
such regularities in their geographic distribution as follows: In the northern-

most part of fall-sown regions varieties should have the highest degree of 

winter habit in order that ear will not be formed before exposure to low 

temperature and short photoperiod for long time and thereby overwinter 

safely. Down to south where the winter climate is more or less warm varie-

ties with intermediate growth habit are mostly required. In the subtropical 

zone， however， pure spring type is preferred， because warm winter climate 
may， otherwise， make the plants unable to form normal ears. The details 

'will be stat沼din other opportunity. 

Meanwhile， a considerable number of spring varieties originated from 

different regions of the world were subjected to the genic analysis， and their 
genic constitutions for growth habit were disclosed. Summing up these data 

varietal frequencies of four main genotypes in different countries or regions 

of the world are shown in table 31. This may show a180 well geographic 

distribution of three different genes for spring habit of growth. 

Table 31. Geographie distribution of spring barleyo with different genotypeo. 

Total 

U.S.A. 

Europe 
Russia 
Manchuria & N. Chins 
North Kores 
India 
Central China & S. Korea 
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Countries or Regions 

2 5 

8 

51 20 3 1 21 

市 Inclusiveof a wild ba'l'ley， H. IJgバ出"WWlI.. 

6 Total 
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It is perceived in the table that in south-eastern Asia wherein barley is 

generally sown in the fall， are distributed spring varieties with a single 

dominant gene， 8hz8hz. It may be noted also that most of them are somewhat 

lower in the grad巴ofspring habit. Besides them， there exist a few in which 

ea巴hhave a single recessive spring gene， shsh， but they are all suspected to 
have arisen by hybridization wit.h some foreign barleys. The remaining vast 

regions of the Old World， where spring-sowing is generally practised， is 
chiefly occupied by varieties with two or three pairs of spring genes， namely， 
shsh8h28h2 or shsh8h28h28ha8ha， together with a few exceptions which have 

one or two pairs of dominant spring genes. Thus， in the distribution of the 
gen巴sfor spring habit of growth there is such a geographic regularity that in 

the “Oriental" region are found exclusively one of the dominant genes， 8hz， 
and its allelic series， w hile in the“Occiden tal" r巴gionare spr巴adwidely a 

re巴essive gene， sh， and sometim巴sanother dominant gene， 8ha， which are 
always associated with 8hz， a g巴necommon to the Oriental barleys. 

Although data hitherto obtained are insu侃cient，the following supposi-

tion may be warranted. Since a type of Hordeumαgriocrithon， a putative 

ancestor of cultivated barley， collected from East Tibet， is known to have 
8hz gene， the gene may have be巴ninherited further by the cultivated barley 

forms now grown in Oriental and perhaps also in Occidental regions. Limited 

g巴ographicdistribution of sh gene suggests， on the other hand， that it might 
have originated somewhere within Occidental region perhaps by mutation 

O巴巴urredin cultivated form or forms. As to the origin of 8hJ gene which is 

巴onfinedto northern Europe， a similar thought also occurs to our mind. 

Another speculation is that the gene， 8h;;， has been derived from a two-rowed 

wild barley， Hordeum spontαneum， which includes many varieties of winter 
type and， according to Vavilov， some of spring type as well. Anyhow， it 
is not impossible to suppose that the composite genotypes involving these 

spring genes altogether or these new spring genes themselves might have 

played a part in spreading barley crops northwards. Because， barley is 
originally a crop plant of temp巴ratezone where巴omparativelyshort day is 

prevailing during its growing period. 

In connection with this， following relations may be worth while con-
sidering. As already demonstrated previously by one of the authors， there 
is a geographic regularity in the distribution of two recessive genes， s and 
hs， for short-hair巴drachilla and hairless condition of leaf-sheath， r胎 pec-

tively; namely， barl巴yswith short-haired rachilla are distributed all-over 

the “Occid巴ntal"region， whereas varieties in th巴“Oriental"region are all 

charact巴rizedby long-haired rachilla. Distribution of hairless sheath charac-

ter is som巴what巴omplicated，but it is possible to point out that most of the 

spring varieties in the 0巴巴identalregion are hairless in the sheath， while one 
half of the winter are hairy (Takahashi et al. 1947， 1948). It was apparently 
di缶cult，however， to巴onjecturethe ecologic or some certain implication 
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of the15e geographic r句ularities-beeause both of these巴h80racterpa.i四 80re

回 eminglyindifferent 80t 8011 of adaptation or agronomic usefulne88. But， a 

fisnding th80t hs i8 elosely linked with 8h， 80nd s i8 80180 linked with S~ 阻8obl!ed

us to-suppo日eth80t these neutl'8ol ch80raeters might h80ve spread o¥1er the 

Occident&l region ac巴omp8oniedby these関 ologic副lyimportant genes. In this 

e副 e，it must of巴oursebe presumed th80t genO'types h80ving sh 80nd 7ts， and 

8olso S~ 80nd s in linked condition h80d been established before or during taeir 
spr錨 ding.

1t should be granted， however， that these 80re rather speeulative， and 
r町同remore eviden巴開 infavor of them. Studie80n the interrel8otion between 
th伺 espring barle~ and some spring types of Hordeum spontaneum， and 
&1150 on the e巴ologicalsignific80nce of the巴ompositegenotyp関前"，e11，m8y 

throw light upon th~se problems. 

VI. DISCUSSION 

Purvis 80nd Gregory (1937) postul8oted 80 hypoth明 isreg80rding the phys主0・

logお801n80ture of spring 80nd winter h80bit of growth， the sum 8nd subet80nce 
of which is 80S follows: 1n 80 spring rye a hypothetieal“flower-forming " 

substance or i旬 pl'ecursoris 80lready prωent in high concentration， OOt only 
long d80Ys do the e80rly members of the seri凹 ofl80bile primordia form 

spikelets. It 8oppe8ors， therefore， two st80g倒 80rein vol ved in the t1"Ocess.. A 

precur回 rdepends for its form8otion on a genetie f8octor in spr旭grye and on 

low temper80ture of germin8otion in winter rye. A日econdstage in the p，roce関

involv倒 re8octiondepending on d80Y length. They showed 8olso that date 0'1 

earing of winter pl80n旬 w80shastened by e玄posingto short da.ys for 80 few 
weeks at its young st8oge， whereas in 8pring pl80nts it was alwBys ret80rded 
by the回 metre8otment. This hypoth倒 isi8 not new 80t present. 80nd progr欄

of physiological 80nd physieo-chemic8ol studies m80y necessit80te some 81ter8otion. 
A. thought th80t the pl80nt i8 tending in the direction of flowering 80t 8011 times 

but is kept from doing so by the production of flower-inhibiting 8ubet8on開，

ln叫eadof舗 8umingflo'Wer-forming 8ubltance， m80y be right (Nayrer 1953). 
Apa.rt from this point of question， however， thi8 hypoth聞i:sig 8till 01 

imp但 tanee邸 thiscorrectly poin旬 outthe general n80ture of spring 80nd 

winter h80bit of growth in cere8ols. From genetic80l point of view， thi8 m80y 
be iaterpreted 80S such th80 t a typi泊 18pring plant po関白ses80 gene or gen伺

E個 ponsiblefor the formation of sufficient pre巴ursorof e8or-forming 8ubst8once， 
while it8 80llelic gene or gen関 involvedin 80 winter pl80nt 80re not 01" less effec・
色ivein. produeing such precursor unless位 po8edto low temperature. If目0，
and t80king into consider8otion of出eexistence of v8oriou8 intergrad偶 between
typical sprIng 80nd winter h8obit， it m80y be oonceiv8oble in fine th80t difference 
between田pr主ng80nd winter h80bit is concerned with the qu8ontit8tive differenee 

in' productivity of such pr凹 ul"8Or(or flower-inhibiting 8ubstanee). The 
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hypothesis suggests also that whether a plant has a spring gene or not is to 

be inferred from its earing reaction under long photoperiodic condition. In 

fact， it has been well-巴stablishedin various winter cereals that a spring 

plant and a winter one are differentiated by the earing reaction under a 

condition of long photoperiod and high temperature， and this is also true to 

the case of any two intermediate types existing between typical spring and 

typical winter ones. 

It should be emphasized herein that the environmental condition， es・
pecially day length and temperature， must be arranged to answer the purpose 
as well as possible. That the results of outdoor experiments made in spring 

without any control of light and temperature sometimes fail to tell the truth 

were demonstrated by Bell (1939)， Hoffmann (1944) and also by us. Further-

more， according to our unpublished data， responses of vernalized barley 
plants to a more or less shortened photoperiod are governed by a genetic 

system quite different from that for responses to the condition of 24 hours' 

illumination. These are the reason why we made our experiments under a 

controlled condition. 

As stated before， most of the published data by various authors are those 
obtained from outdoor experiments. Materials used are also different from 

ours. It is no wonder， therefore， that some results contradict to ours or are 
difficult to explain on th巴 basisof the hypothesis deduced from our exp巴rI-

ments. Nev巴rtheless，most of th巴s巴 authorshav巴 confirmedthat spring vs. 

winter habit of growth is govern巴dby a major g巴neor a few major genes， 
with dominance of spring habit over winter one. Th巴reare also some results 

indicating the existence of another recessive spring gene. This suggests that 

some winter plants may be poヨ雪iblys巴gr巴gat巴dfrom a cross b巴tw巴enspring 

vari巴ties. In fact， it has b巴巴nconfirmed that a cross between two spring 

varieties， Mensury C and Kuromugi No. 148， has segr巴gatedin F2 gen巴ration

winter-typ巴plantsin a ratio of 3 against 13 spring type. Linkage of some 

of the spring genes with smooth-awn巴dn巴ssand also with sheath-hair charac-

ters has b巴enalso suggestcd by some authors. Since thes巴factsor suggestions 

have been well established by us also， there may be no n巴edto discuss about 

th巴mhere again. 

Although littl巴 hasbeen discussed as to the int巴ractionof the genes for 

growth habit in barl巴y，several authors have obtained results suggesting 

that the genes for spring habit are in general epistatic to the non-allelic genes 

for wint巴rhabit of growth. As stat巴db巴fore，Gaines' result (1917)， which 
was accounted for by assuming a dominant winter g巴neand its inhibitor， 
may also be巴xplainedon th巴 basisof epistasis of dominant and recessive genes 

for spring habit to the wint巴rgenes. Neatby (1929)， Huber (1932)， Kuckuck 
(1933) and Grevennikov (1935) are of opinion that all or almost all of th巴

g巴n巴sfor growth habit or earliness should b巴 r巴cessivefor th巴巴xpr巴ssionof 

winter habit of growth. This implics th巴 springgenes being epistatic to the 
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non-allelic winter genes. FurthQrmore， it h師 beenproved by. Neatby (19.29) 

that there is a negative correlation (r= -0.4053) between the proportion of 

winter plants in Fa lines and the earlin朗 sof the F2 plants of spring type 

from which they have been derived. This indicates that more than one of 

the winter habit factors are concerned in the growth period. of the spring 

plants. A similar relatio:q. w闘 alsoconfirmed by Kuckuck (1933). In this 

connection， Powers' result (1934) appears to be more instructive and interest-
ing for us. He made a巴losee玄aminationof interaction of the growth habit 

genes in a wheat cross involving two dominant and one rece鴎 ivespring genes， 
.A， B and c， and p倒 tulateda working hypothesis for the nature and interac-

tion of the growth habit genes. According to this hypoth伺泊， A.A is epistatie 
to bb and CC， BB to四 andCC， and ∞to回 andbb. These gene p6irs for 

growth habit are not duplicate genes as regards their effect upon earline鴎，

and earliness is dependent upon quantity and kind of the growth habit genlls 

pr田ent: AA is a gene for early maturity， causing plants to ripen earlier 
than ooBBcc， which causes plants to be of medium early.. ooBBCC and ωbbcc 

cause to be late in ripening and四 bbCCcauses winter habit of growth. The 

interaction of BB and CC is such that BB is only partially epistatic to CC 

剖 toearliness. It w剖 alsoindicated that spring gen個 inhomozygous oondl-

tion make plants ripen earlier than the gen回 inheterozygons does. The四e

results have led him to a coneeption that the reaction of .AA， BB and cc are 

rate factors in development， the strength of the reaetion pro巴四sdependins' 

upon the initiating factor. 

In the maiority of the spring-winter varietal cro田 estested in our e:Jt-

periments， it h回 beenconfirmed that the spring-type plants and the 

winter ones eared at quite di宜erentperiods， forming two discrete groups申

regards their earing time. Furthermore， th倒 etwo types were found to 

田 gregatein 13: 3， 61: 3 or 15: 1 ratios in most of the cros呂田 involving 

two or more spring gen回. These facts immediately suggest us that 6' plant 

having at least a single or one p6ir of 'spring gene is always of spring nature 

and read.y to head out without any delay under continnous illumination at 

moderately high temperature， and this is true irr聞 pectiveof the kind and 

number of the spring genes involved in it. Winter habit of growth， on the 
other hand， is exhibited only when a plant h朗 noneof. these spring gen伺 .

For e玄ample，a genotype， 8ksks~k"g1ta81ta， is of 8pring type in spite of the 

pr回 enceof two winter gen倒 ，8~h!， and 8has1ta， and can ear as early剖

shsh Sh28Jt.sha8ha. as the former has a single pair of spring gene， sksh. This 

will be expre飽 edas such that any one of the spring genes is epistatic to the 

non-allelic winter gene 01': genes; for 阻 ample，that shsh泊 epistaticto 

sh'.1.sh2shasha in the above instance. 

It is not diffieult to present a number of instance日目imilarto these. As 

shown in section 6 of chapter IV， the early group of the hybrid planωfrom 
the triple crosses involving two spring genes， sh and 8h)}， were comp偶 edof 
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two kinds of genotyp巴s，nam巴1y，sh~hSM1Sh2 and shshsh2sん， and both of th巴

genotypes eared more than 25 days earlier than the medium ear1y group with 

a constitution of ShshSh~TSh2・ The resu1t c1early indicates that the weaker 

spring gene Sh~T in this case， does not affect the earing dat巴 wh en associa ted 

with a stronger g巴n巴，shsh，or simply that shsh is巴pistatic to SMT
• The sam巴

was true to the巴aseof two dominant spring genes， presumably Sha and SMlI， 
invo1ved in the simple and triple crosses with Brachytic， in which Sha for 

second grade of spring habit has been epistatic to Sh~Tl for third grade of 

spring habit. In the absence of the stronger gene， however， SMlI was capable 

of exhibiting its own physiological reaction， making p1ant to behave as a 

medium巴arlytype. Thus， it s巴巴msto be general tha t the strong巴rgene for 

expressing spring habit is always epistatic to the weaker ones. 

It is also of interest in this connection to note that in the experiments 

dealing with various crosses between varieties differentiated in the grade of 

spring or winter habit of growth， the alleles capable of initiating highe1' 

grade of spring habit have been found to be always dominant， though not 
completely as shown below， over those for lower grade of spring habit， but， 
the latter alleles in the homozygous condition were able to exhibit its physi-

ological reaction and have made plants to behave in accordance with the 

respective grades of spring or winter habit of growth， unless other stronger 
gene coexisted. 

These results suggest us that th巴effectsof these growth habit g巴nesare 

not cumulative， and earing reaction under long photoperiod， or grade of 
spring habit， of a certain genotype is determined only by the gene with 

strongest巴apacityof initiating spring habit， irresp巴巴tivelyof whether the 

other genes involved ar巴 thosefor spring 01' winter habit of growth. 

Studies of the Fa behaviors in a few crosses indi巴ated also tha t the gene 

pairs for growth habit are incompletely dominant in general. Furth巴rmore，

ShshSh2sh2Shasha， ShShS~sんShash;J and also Shshsh2sh2Shasha proved to be 

slightly earlier than ShshSh2sh2shasha or Shshsh2sh2Shasha， which were， how-
ever， somewhat earlier than ShShSんshzshashaor ShShsh-sh2Shasha・ These

behavior may be interpreted as similar to those found by Neatby (1929) and 

Kuckuck (1933)， as well as that confirmed by Powers. It may be noted， 
however， that thes巴 intra-andinter-allelic interaction of the growth habit 

genes affects earliness so slightly as to make impossible in dete巴tingit， unless 
a considerable number of plants are available. It was a1so shown that a 

number of minor genes are also repsonsible for the earliness under long photo-

periodi巴巴ondition. Al thoug h these da ta are insuffi巴ient，it may be right to 

consider at any rate that earliness under long photoperiodic condition or 

grade of spring habit is modified， though slightly， by quantity of the 
growth habit genes and also by a number of minor genes independent of these 

major genes. The major determinant of the growth habit is doubtlessly the 

quality of th巴 growth:habit g巴nes.
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The various resu1ts dis~ussed above indieat四 interaction of th伺 e~1!ow:ta 

habit genes being rather simp1e. All the eviden巴esafforded by our experi. 

men ts seem to 1ee.d conformab1y句 asim p1e conclusion tha t th伺 ethree gene 

pa.irs fGr growぬ habitinc1uding a serietl of mu1tip1e alleletl may intera.cも

each .with others郎 ifa11 of them were alle1es sited on a single 10CM or a 

<<hrom伺 ome. This is a1most the same as what Powers (1934) h田 attained
from his experiment on a wheat cro関 . Con周 quen'也1y，a working hypo仙朗i.s

may be p088ib1y suggωted tha t these three paI1'官、ofgrowth habit genefj may 

affect one and the same phyoio1ogiea1 proce凪 indetermining quantitatively 

the productivity of a hypoth凶 ic&lprecursor of f10wer initiating 01' f1owe:c 
inhibiting substance. 

There 'rem8lins a qu個針。rrhow and why su巴hgrow出 habitgenes on 

different 10eus have differentiated in cu1tivated bar1ey which h帥 on1.ythe 

b田 icnumber of chromosomes. An approach to the prob1em may be possib1e 
th:rough e<lological and phy10genetic叫 studies.

VII. SUMMARY 

For the partial fulfi1ment of our &im to he.ve a deepel' insight into the 

physio1ogica1 and genetica1 nature or ear emergence in barly and wheat， and 
thereby to巴ontributeto the breeding of early val'ieties， a study w闘 madeι
on the inheritance of spring vs. winter habit of growth in Qar1ei}". As the ma-

teria1s. more than ninety cro回 esinv01ving 52日pringand 13 wiater京a:rieti偶

of凶.r1ey，which were orig也atedfrom various parts of the wOl'ld were used. 

For the sake of ob回iningaccurate data， almost a11 of these巴ro関 eswere 

grown under 24 hours' illumination in a glass ho四 e，which was sometimes 
heated if n配偶88.ryin winter. For the economy of sp舵 e，an in.tensive 

method of growing bar1ey p1ants w邸 devised. The results obtained may be 

summedup幽 follows.

1. At 1east three kinds of major gene pairs are re自ponsib1efor t加 r

spring vs. winter habit or growth in be.rley. They are designated as 8ksft， 
Sh'!!lh2 and 8hashJs. Any one p出l'of t出 gen剖 ，shsft， 8h~h，.z， and 8ka8ka， 01' 

two or three pairs of them invo1ved in a genotype巴8.usesp回ntsto expr伺 s

8pring habit of growth.. For the expr朗 sionof winter habit are n舵関脇rya11
01: the three gen四， 8ft，. sh，.z. and sha， in homozygous eondition 01' in he旬rozy~

gous on1y for the recessive sp:ring gene， sh. 
2. The spring varieti偶 testedare possib1y c1剖 sifiedinto the fo11O'Wing 

five groups， 巴oDsistedof a1most a11 possib1e combination of three .spring 
genes， shsh， 8h，.z8h2 and 8h381ta; name1y， (1)品sh，(2) Sh，.z8h，.z， (3) shsh8h2Sh2t 
(4) shsh8h，.zSh2Ska8ha and (5) 8h，.zSh，.zSha8ha・ Noval!ie色yhaving Sha8ka or 
skshSkaSha genotype has been foun<i， however. 

3. A rec鰯 ivespring gene and a1so one of the ~inant spring gen田，。
ea巴hinvo1ved in a number of different spring varieti個 te8ted，proved to be 
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identical with or at least allelic to each other， namely they are Sh，.z and sh. 

F個 pectively.

4. Linkage of two gene pairs， Shsh and S~h，.z， wi th some mor-

phological character pairs were established; Shsh w酪 linkedwith HSM 
for sheath-hair character pair with the recombination value of 6.4% in ave-
rage. Their linkage groups has not been剖 certained. Sh，.zsh，.z is 10巴atedin 

linkage group V. The recombination percentage with Ss for long-vs. short-

haired rachilla was found to be 38.5% or 36.4% or 20%， while that with Rr 
for rough vs. smooth a wn w邸 14%. Independent inheritance of S~h，.z with 

Vv for non-six-row vs. six-row and Ee for normal vs. elongated outer glume， 
both in group 1， N n for巴overedvs. naked 'grains and Ll for lax vs. dense 

鵠 r，both in group III， and a180 with Uzuz for normal vs. uzu growth habit 
in group VI w郎副certained.

5. A multiple allelic series sited at Sh2 locus are found to be rωponsible 

for the difference in earing reaction between varieties differentiated with 

r四 pectto the grade of spring (winter) habit of rrowth. They are tentatively 

symbolized SM， SM¥ and so on. Varieties hlving any one pair of th鵬

intergraded ~llel朗 together with ShSh and sha8hjl both for winter habit， are 
capable of e4biting its corresponding grade of .pring habit， and hence ear 
more or le咽 Ila.ter than typical spring form under long photoperiodic condi-
tion. Several varieties were found to have each S砧[Sh~I or SMIISMII together 

with shsh or ShaSha， whi巴h，however， expressed the high剖 tdegree of spring 

liabit - etl.ring very earlY. 

6. It seems that the effects of these growth habit genes are not cumula-

tive， and that a gene which effect i8 stronger for the expr伎濁ionof spring 

habit is in general epistatic to the other weaker gen倒. COIIsequently， the 
grade of spring habit of a certain genotype is determined only by the gene 

with the stronge8t effect. 

7. A slight difference in earing time wa日 recognizedbetween plants 

having a single spring gene in homozygous condition and those in heterozygous 

c()lldition， indicating incompleteness of dominance of groV{th habit genes. 
S. Earliness under long photoperiodic condition seems.ωbe affected to 

an extent by a physiological factor which may be called as“earliness" factor 
in narrow tlense， besides by spring v自. winter habit of growth. It was shown 

that such a minor difference in earing time was governed by a polygenic 

system and also by Uzuz gene pairs itself or those linked with this gene. 
9. There are geographic regulariti伺 inthe distribution of the genes for 

spring habit; spring barleys distributed in south-eastern Asia are those 

4aving some one of allelic series of Sh2 only， while in the other parts of the 
01d World are spread the recessive spring genes， sh， widely， and also Bha 
rather rarely， which are always associated with SM or SM1

• 

10. Interaction of the growth habit gene pairs was discussed from the 

physiolgi巴alpoint of view. 
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